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iNTRODUCTiON

This document constitutes the City of Rancho Palos Verdes "Conceptual Bikeways
Plan" , adopted by the City Council on January 22, 1990, and revised by the City
Council on October 15, 1996. The preparation of updates to the "Conceptual Bikeways
Plan" represents the City's continuing efforts to implement the City's Trails Network
Plan. The information contained in the "Conceptual Bikeways Plan:' should be used in
conjunction with the City's "Conceptual Trails Plan," as part of a comprehensive Trails
Network Plan for the City.

U.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Conceptual Bikeways Plan is to identify the bikeway's opportunities
within the community so that the acquisition and development of new bikeways through
development proposals, public works projects, and voluntary efforts can be integrated
into the City's existing public trails network. Therefore, with the exception of existing
bikeways, the paths contained in this document are conceptual only. The inclusion of
any bikeway or bikeway segment does not legally grant use of the bikeway or bikeway
segment by the public, or in any way guarantee their eventual implementation.
Additionally, the City reserves the right to modify, realign, or eliminate any bikeway
identified in the Plan (including existing bikeways), and may add previously unidentified
paths, as circumstances warrant in the future. Consideration should be given for
implementation or improvement of ali non-existing and existing but substandard
bikeways contained in this document in the course of scheduled street improvements.
Several of the proposed bikeways need only striping and/or signage to be implemented.
in these instances, it is recommended that the Public Works Department initiate these
segments as part of regular street maintenance and Capital Improvement Programs.
Other segments may require extensive engineering to accommodate specific issues
along certain segments, which mayor may not be feasible for construction.

m.

AMENDMENT PROCEDURES

Any resident of the City of Rancho Palos Verdes may request an amendment to the
Conceptual Bikeways Plan by writing a letter or submitting a petition (which includes the
name, address, and phone number of each person signing the request) to the Director
of Planning, Building, and Code Enforcement. The Director will then forward the
request to the Recreation and Parks Committee and to the Traffic Committee (for those
conceptual bikeways located in the City's public right-of-way). Each respective
Committee will consider that request at its next available regular meeting as a public
hearing item. If the Committee(s) recommend the change (by a majority vote), that
recommendation will go to the City Council for approval. This procedure should only be
utilized for cases where immediate action is required. General changes should be
made through the Public Workshop procedures described below.
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IV.

PUBUC WORKSHOP ON BIKEWAYS

The City shall hold a public workshop on bikeways during the Spring of 2000.
Thereafter the next workshop shall be held during the Spring, every four years (Le.,
2004,2008,2012, etc.), to coincide with the City's review of the Conceptual Trails Plan.
The Public Workshop on Bikeways shall be considered as public hearing items by both
the City's Recreation and Parks Committee and by the Traffic Committee. Any
changes, additions, or deletions the Committee(s) desire to make to the Plan will be
presented for public comment Changes suggested by the public at the workshop will
be considered by the Committee(s). Based on public input and their deliberations, the
Committee(s) will forward any recommended changes to the Conceptual Bikeways Plan
and/or the Trails Network Plan to the City Council for review and approval at a duly
noticed public hearing.
At the workshop, the Committee(s) wiii also present a "Trails Action Plan" for bikeways
development in the succeeding years. This will prioritize projects and actions to be
taken by the City. After hearing public input, the Committee(s) will finalize the "Trails
Action Plan", which will then be forwarded to the City Council in time for it to be
considered during the budget formulation process. The attached Matrix A serves as the
action plan for this update of the Plan.

V.

DESCRIPTION OF BIKEWAYB AND CLASSIFICATIONS
CONCEPTUAL PLAN

~N

THE

Each bikeway being recommended in the plan is described with respect to four factors:
(1) segment location, (2) type, (3) status, and (4) access. An explanation of each
follows:

Segment location: Bikeways are identified by street name, and by beginning and
ending points. Unless otherwise noted, the bikeway Segment will be located in both
travel directions along the roadway.
Type: Each bikeway is described as being either Class I, Class I/Off-Road, Class 11, or
Class IIi. Except where noted, these classes coincide with the State guidelines for
bikeways (see Appendix A). A description of each follows:
Class i
A Class I bikeway is a special pathway designated for the exclusive use of
bicycles. Crossf!ows by pedestrians and motorists are minimized. it is usually
separated from motor vehicle facilities by a space or physical barrier. It is
usually grade separated, but it may have street crossings at designated traffic
controlled locations. It is identified with signing and also may have pavement
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markings. it can be used in both directions and is located on one side of the
street. It should be noted that the State refers to a Class I bikeway as a "bike
trail." To avoid confusion with unpaved trails (e.g., pedestrian/equestrian), Class
I bikeways are instead referred to as IIbike paths" in this document.
Class 110ft-Road
While not specifically described by Caltrans, this designation has been included
by the City in order to accommodate off-road bicycling interests within the City.
These bikeways are to be designed for use by "mountain" or "all terrain ll bicycle
enthusiasts, and should be separated as much as possible from the roadway by
a grade change and landscaping. in addition, these bikeways should not be
paved with standard concrete or asphalt material, and instead should be
constructed of natural earth or other soft 1I 0 ff-road" tread. Currently this bikeway
designation is found in the Ocean Trails project area (VTM 50666 and 50667)
and in the Forrestal project area (Tentative Tract 37885).
Class II
A Class II bikeway, or "bike lane,li is a lane on the paved area of a road for
preferential use by bicycles. It is usually located along the edge of the paved
area outside the traveled lanes or between the parking lane and the first motor
vehicle lane. It is identified by limited "bike lane" or "bike route" signing, special
lane lines, bicycle symbols or "bikes only" stencils on the pavement, and other
pavement markings or signs deemed appropriate to give adequate instructions to
bicyclists. Bicycles usually have exclusive use of a bike lane for longitudinal
travel, but must accommodate cross-flows by motorists at driveways and
intersections, and also by pedestrians at various locations. Bike lanes are used
only in the same direction of motor vehicle flow and, therefore, must be on both
sides of the street.
Class ill
A Class mbikeway, or "shared route," is a roadway identified as a bicycle facility
by "bike route" signing only. There are no special lane markings, and bicycle
traffic shares the roadway with motor vehicles. Special regulations may be
enacted and posted along such facilities to control motor vehicular speeds or
restrict parking to enhance bicycling safety. Class
lanes are mainly to provide
continuity in the bikeway system by connecting discontinuous segments of Class
I and/or class II facilities, or to provide a link to specific destination points.

m

Status~ Bikeways are described in terms of their current implementation status. The
description may also identify specific considerations which may impact the
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implementation of a new bikeway or the improvement of an existing bikeway.
Access: Each bikeway is described in relation to its place in the overall bikeways
network. Connections with other bikeways, including those in neighboring cities, are
listed.

VI.
i>;

BIKEWAY SUMMARY BY SEGMENT

A. Hawthorne Boulevard
A1. Hawthorne

Bou~evafd ~

Northern Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the City's northern boundary with the City
of Rolling Hills Estates and extends along Hawthorne Boulevard to the City Boundary
at Silver Spur Road.
~: Class II
Status: There is no bikeway at present, although the street width is adequate.
Access: This bikeway connects to the Class Ii segment of Hawthorne Boulevard
between Palos Verdes Drive North and Silver Spur Road, in the City of Rolling Hills
Estates.

A2. Hawthorne

Bou~evard ~ Centra~

Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the City boundary near Indian Peak Road
and extends along Hawthorne Boulevard to the intersection with Granvia Altamira.
Class II
Status: There is no bikeway at present although the street width is adequate.
Access: This bikeway forms a loop with the recommended bikeways on Crenshaw
Boulevard, Silver Spur Road and Indian Peak Road in the City of Rolling Hills Estates.
It also connects to Highridge Road, and Hawthorne Boulevard.

nme.:

A3. Hawthorne Boulevard ~ los Verdes Segment
Segment Location: This segment begins at the intersection with Granvia Aitamira and
extends along Hawthorne Boulevard to the intersection with Crest Road.
~: Class I!
Status: There is no bikeway at present, although the street width is adequate.
Access: This bikeway forms a loop with the Central Segment (A2) and the Crest Road
(01 and 02), Crenshaw Boulevard (C1), and indian Peak (B5) segments.
A4~

Hawthorne Boulevard ~ Southem Segment

Segment Location: This segment begins at the intersection with Crest Road and
extends along Hawthorne Boulevard to Palos Verdes Drive West.
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Type: Class II
Status: This is an existing bike lane. A pedestrian trail is proposed on the northbound
side of this road, parallel to the bikeway.
Access: This bikeway connects to the Los Verdes Segment (A3), the Palos Verdes
Drive West (E1, E2 and E3) and Crest Road (D1 and D2) segments.

B. Peninsula Center Area Bikeway:s
81, Granvia Altamira
Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection with Hawthorne Boulevard
and extends along Granvia Aitamira to the City boundary with Palos Verdes Estates.
~: Class Ii
Status: There is an existing bikeway and signage along this road.
Access: The Bicycle Plan for the City of Palos Verdes Estates does not propose
implementation of any connection to Montemalaga Drive along those portions of
Granvia Altamira which are located in Palos Verdes Estates. However, since Granvia
Altamira serves as a collector street, the connection to Hawthorne Boulevard has been
maintained in the Rancho Palos Verdes Conceptual Bikeways Plan.

B2. Montema!aga Drive
Segment location: This segment begins at the border with Palos Verdes Estates and
extends along Montemalaga Drive to the City boundary next to Silver Spur Road.
~: Class II
Status: There are no bike lanes along this road, although the width is adequate.
Access: The Bicycle Plan for the City of Palos Verdes Estates does not propose
implementation of any bikeways through their City which would connect Montemalaga
Drive to Granvia Altamira. However, since Montemalaga Drive serves as a collector
street, the connection to Silver Spur Road has been maintained in the Rancho Palos
Verdes Conceptual Bikeways Plan.

B3. SUver Spur Road
Segment location: This segment begins at the City boundary with Rolling Hills Estates.
south of Montemalaga Drive and extends along the southbound side of the roadway to
the City boundary north of Hawthorne Boulevard.
~: Class Ii!
Status: Parking and landscaped median improvements along Silver Spur Road do not
provide adequate width along the northbound side of the roadway to accommodate any
bikeways. However, there is adequate right-of-way along the southbound side of the
road to accommodate a Class iii bikeway. In the event that the parking situation
adjacent to the High Schoo! improves, it is recommended that a Class II bikeway
Page 5 of 20
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replace the Class I!! bikeway along the southbound side of the roadway.
Access: This segment provides a linkage to the Granvia Altamira (B1) and
Montemalaga Drive (82) segments, the Central Segment of Hawthorne Boulevard
(A2), and connects with bikeways on Silver Spur Road in the City of Rolling Hills
Estates.

84. Highridge Road
Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection with Hawthorne Boulevard
and extends along Highridge Road to the City boundary with Rolling Hills Estates.
~: Class Ii
Status: This is an existing bikeway which includes identification signs and bike lane
markings.
Access: This bikeway connects to the Central Segment (A2) of Hawthorne Boulevard.
Combined with an existing bikeway along Highridge Road in the City of Rolling Hills
Estates, this bikeway connects to the Crest Road segments (01 and 02) providing a
route across the top of the Peninsula.
B5. hu:Uan Peak Road
Segment location: This segment begins at the City Boundary with Rolling Hills Estates
near Crossfield Drive and extends on the eastbound side of the road along Indian Peak
Road to Crenshaw Boulevard.
~: Class!
Status: This is an existing bikeway. The City of Rolling Hills Estates has requested that
the bikeway be removed from this road. That request was considered as part of the
discussion of the Marriott Ufecare (CUP#131) project, and it was decided to leave the
bikeway in place. An important consideration was the fact that the State monies used
to construct the path might have to be returned if it were removed. At such time as
segment C1 on Crenshaw Boulevard is constructed, the intersection of this segment
with segment C1 shail be analyzed designed appropriately.
Access: This bikeway connects to Crenshaw Boulevard (C1) and the Peninsula Center
commercial areas.

C_ Crenshaw Bouievard

C1.

Crenshaw North Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection with Indian Peak Road and
extends to the intersection with Crest Road.
Class n
Status: There is no bikeway at present although the street width is adequate.

nme.:
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Access: This segment connects with Indian Peak and Crest Roads. It is also part of a
loop with Hawthorne Boulevard (Segments A2 and A3), and Crest Road (Segments 01
and D2), in the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, and Indian Peak Road in the City of
Rolling Hills Estates.

C2.

Crenshaw South Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection with Crest Road and
extends a!,ong Crenshaw Boulevard to Del Cerro Park.
~: Class II
Status: The planned Class Ii bike lane along both sides of this street should be
implemented as soon as feasible, as existing right-of-way is adequate.
Access: This segment connects Crest Road (D1) and De! Cerro Park.
[t

Crest Road

D1.

is~and

Crest Segment

Segment Location: This segment begins at the intersection with Crenshaw Boulevard
and extends along Crest Road to the intersection with Highridge Road.
Type: Class II
Status: The existing Class II bike lane along both sides of this street should be
retained.
Access: This segment connects to bike segments along Crenshaw Boulevard and
Hawthorne Boulevard. It is also part of a loop with Hawthorne Boulevard (Segments
A2 and A3), and Crenshaw Boulevard (Segments C1 and C2) in the City of Rancho
Palos Verdes, as well as with segments along Highridge Road (84) and Indian Peak
Road in the City of Rolling Hills Estates.

02.

Crest Ranch Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection with Highridge Road and
extends along Crest Road to Hawthorne Bou!evard.
Type: Class II
Status: Bikeways exist in both directions along this segment. A pedestrian/equestrian
trail is also proposed parallel to the bikeway from Highridge Road to the point where the
Kajima Trail meets Crest Road. A pedestrian trail is proposed from that point westward
to Hawthorne Boulevard.
Access: This segment connects to bike segments along Hawthorne Boulevard and
Crenshaw Boulevard. It is also part of a loop with Hawthorne Boulevard (Segments A2
and A3) and Crenshaw Boulevard (Segments C1 and C2) in the City of Rancho Palos
Verdes, as weI! as with segments along Highridge Road (84) and Indian Peak Road
(85) in the City of Rolling Hills Estates.
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Verdes Drive West, lunada. Pointe Segment

Segment location: This very short segment of the bikeway begins at the border with
Palos Verdes Estates and extends along Palos Verdes Drive West to Marguerite Drive.
~: Class II
Status: There is no bi!<eway at present although the road width is adequate in both
directions.
Access: This segment connects to Palos Verdes Estates and the Sunset Segment (E2)
afthe Palos Verdes Drive West Bikeway.

E2, PaJos Verdes Drive West, Sunset Segment
Segment location: This segment begins at Marguerite Drive and extends along Palos
Verdes Drive West to Hawthorne Boulevard.
Class I and Class II
Status: There is an existing Class! bikeway for a portion of this segment along the
southbound side of the road, from Marguerite Drive to the southern boundary of Tract
40640 (lunada Point). Conditions of Approval requiring the developer of the adjacent
parcel (Vesting Tentative Tract No. 46628) to complete this segment to Class I and
Class II bikeway standards, from the southern border of Tract 40460 to Hawthorne
Boulevard, have been incorporated and should be implemented at the time that this
parcel is developed. Along the northbound side of the roadway, there is adequate road
width to accommodate a Class II bikeway. which should be implemented. A
pedestrian/equestrian trail is proposed parallel to the bike lane on the west side of the
road.
Access: This segment connects bikeways along Palos Verdes Drive West to
Hawthorne Boulevard (Segment A2) and Palos Verdes Drive South (Segment E3).

nm.e:

Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection with Hawthorne Boulevard
and extends along Palos Verdes Drive West to Point Vicente.
Type: Class! (on the eastbound side of the street) and Class II along both sides of the
street.
Status: There is an existing Class II bikeway along the entire length of the segment on
the eastbound side of the roadway. Along the westbound side of the roadway. the
bikeway extends from Point Vicente and ends near the existing 81. Paul's lutheran
Church. This portion of the bikeway should be extended from its current end point to
the intersection with Hawthorne Boulevard. Providing both Class I and Class II
bikeways along the eastbound side of the street would permit bicycle access for both
recreational (slower speed) and serious bicyclists. A pedestrian trail is proposed
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parallel to the bikeway for the eastbound side of the street.
Access: This bikeway connects the Sunset (E2) and Point Vicente (E4) segments of the
bikeway.

E40

Pa~os

Verdes Drive South, Point Vicente Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at Point Vicente and extends eastward to the
County Fishing Access.
Type: Class! (on the eastbound side of the street) and Class II along both sides of the
street.
Status: There is an existing Class II bike lane. Providing both Class I and Class Ii
bikeways would permit bicycle access for both recreational (slower speed) and serious
bicyclists. A pedestrian trail is proposed parallel to the bikeway on the eastbound side
of the road.
Access: This bikeway connects the Golden Cove Segment (E3) to the long Point
Segment (E5).

EGo Palos Verdes Drive South, long Point Segment
Segment location: This segment begins at the County Fishing Access and extends
along Palos Verdes Drive South to the entrance to long Point.
Type: Class I (on the eastbound side of the street) and Class II along both sides of the
street.
Status: There is an existing Class I bikeway on the south side of the road. it has
design flaws. however. and is not heavily used. Improvements to this segment of the
bikeway should be included as part of any future development proposal for the long
Point property. Providing both Class I and Class II bikeways would permit bicycle
access for both recreational (slower speed) and serious bicyclists. A pedestrian trail is
proposed parallel to the bikeway on the eastbound side of the road.
Access: This connects segments along Palos Verdes Drive South (E4 and E6).
Eo, Palos Verdes Dr~ve South, Aba~one Cove Segment
Segment location: This segment begins at the entrance to Long Point and extends
along Palos Verdes Drive South to the Abalone Cove Parking lot.
Type: Class I (on the eastbound side of the street) and Class Ii along both sides of the
street.
Status: There is an existing Class Ii bikeway. A pedestrian trail is proposed on the
eastbound side of the road. parallel to the bikeway. The Class I bikeway should be
extended along this segment of the bikeway plan. Providing both Class I and Class Ii
bikeways would permit bicycle access for both recreational (slower speed) and serious
bicyclists. A pedestrian trail is proposed parallel to the bikeway on the eastbound side
of the road.
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Access: This connects segments along Palos Verdes Drive South (E5 and E7).

E7, Palos Verdes Drive

South~ RCA

Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the Abalone Cove parking lot and extends
along Palos Verdes Drive South to the western boundary of Tentative Tract Map No.
50666 (Ocean Trails).
~: Class II
Status: In some portions of this segment there is a Class 1I bike lane, but ongoing
construction and landslide activity obstructs and changes the bikeway. A pedestrian
trail (with a smail portion equestrian) is proposed on the eastbound side of the road,
parallel to the bikeway.
Access: This connects segments along Palos Verdes Drive South (E6 and E8).

Eft Palos Vet'des Drive South, Ocean Trans Segment
. Segment location: This segment begins at the western boundary of Tentative Tract
Map No. 50666 and extends along Palos Verdes Drive South to the eastern boundary
of Tentative Tract Map No. 50667 (Ocean Trails)
Type: Class I and Class II
Status: As part of the approvals for construction of the Ocean Trails project, the
developer has been required to construct a Class! off-road bike path on the south
(eastbound) side of Palos Verdes Drive South, and a Class Ii bikeway along both the
eastbound and westbound sides of Palos Verdes Drive South. A pedestrian trail has
also been required along the eastbound side of the roadway, parallel to the bikeway.
Access: This connects segments of Palos Verdes Drive South (E7 and E9).
E~t Pa~os

Verdes Drive

South~

Shoreline Park Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the eastern tract boundary of Tentative
Tract Map No. 50667 and extends along Palos Verdes Drive South to the City boundary
with San Pedro.
~: Class II
Status: There is no room for any bikeway as the road is now constructed. As part of
the approvals for construction of the Ocean Trails project, the developer has been
required to improve the roadway from the eastern boundary of the project site to the
City's border with San Pedro. Included in these requirements, the developer will
construct a Class !! bikeway along both the east and westbound sides of Palos Verdes
Drive South.
Access: This connects Palos Verdes Drive South with an existing Class bikeway in
San Pedro.

m
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E10. Pa~os Verdes Drhle East, Switchbacks Segment
£:11. Palos Verdes Drive East, Miraleste Segment
These segments were deleted from the Conceptual Bikeways Plan in accordance with
City Council action on October 15, 1996.

F.

Subregion One Bikeways

F1.

Tide

Poo~

Overlook Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the northern most entrance to the tract, and
parallels the bluff top road to the tracts southern most entrance at Hawthorne
Boulevard.
~: Class!
Status: This bikeway was required as part of the conditions of approval for construction
of Vesting Tentative Tract No. 46628 and should be implemented at the time of
development.
Access: This bikeway provides internal access along the bluff top within the tract, and
views of the tide pools below can be enjoyed from the bike path.

G.

Ocean Trails Bikeways

G1.

Portuguese Bend Overiook Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the westernmost border of Tentative Tract
No. 50666, and extends southward along the western side of the residential lots to the
Portuguese Point Overlook. The path then turns toward the east and runs along the
southern side of the residential/ots, across Forrestal Canyon to the parking lot west of
the golf course clubhouse.
Type: Class !/Off-Road
Status: This bikeway was required as part of the Conditions of Approval for
construction of the Ocean Trails project, and will be built at the time of development.
Access: This bikeway, which is intended for use by off-road (all-terrain) bicyclists,
connects to a network of similar trails within the project site and along the bluff top.

G2.

ForrestaJ Draw Segment

Segment location: This segment is located within a fire access easement which begins
at the end of the cul-de-sac of the northern most residential street in Tentative Tract No.
50666, and extends southward along the western side of Forrestal Canyon, and
connects to the Portuguese Bend Overlook segment. It will be dedicated for both offroad bicycle and pedestrian use.
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Class I/Off-Road
Status: This segment was required as part of the Conditions of Approval for
construction of the Ocean Trails project, and wi!! be built at the time of development.
The surface shall meet Los Angeles County Fire Department standards for all weather
fire access.
Access: This segment, which is intended for use by off-road (all-terrain) bicyclists,
connects to a network of similar trails (G1 and G3) within the project site and along the
bluff top.

G3.

Clubhouse Segment

Segment location: This segment connects to the Portuguese Bend Overlook segment
at the parking lot located to the west of the club house, and extends eastward along the
south side of the clubhouse, to the parking lot east of the clubhouse.
~: Class IIOff-Road
Status: This bikeway was required as part of the Conditions of Approval for
construction of the Ocean Trails project, and will be built at the time of development.
Access: This bikeway, which is intended for use by off-road (all-terrain) bicyclists,
connects to a network of similar trails (G1, G2, G4, and G5) within the project site and
along the bluff top.

G4.

Paseo dei Mar Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the southeast intersection of Palos Verdes
Drive South and Pasee del Mar, and extends southward along Paseo de! Mar and the
extension of Paseo del Mar (itA" Street) to the terminus of the cul-de-sac. The bikeway
continues to the south along the eastern side of the parking lot, and connects to the
Clubhouse segment of the bikeway.
Class 1I0ff-Road
Status: This bikeway was required as part of the Conditions of Approval for
construction of the Ocean Trails project, and will be built at the time of development.
Access: This bikeway, which is intended for use by off-road (all-terrain) bicyclists,
connects to a network of similar trails (G3 and G5) within the project site and along the
bluff top, as well as providing connection to the Palos Verdes Drive South bikeway (E8).

nm.e:

uS.

Halfway Point Park Segment

Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection of the Clubhouse and
Paseo del Mar segments of the bikeway, and continues south along the eastern side of
Halfway Point Park to the Halfway Point Preserve.
~: Class !/Off-Road
Status: This bikeway was required as part of the Conditions of Approval for
construction of the Ocean Trails project, and will be built at the time of development.
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Access: This bikeway, which is intended for use by off-road (all-terrain) bicyclists,
connects to a network of similar trails within the project site and along the bluff top (G3,
G4, and G6).

G6"

Bluff Top Overlook Segment

Segment Location: This segment begins at the eastern boundary of Halfway Point
Park, and runs eastward along the bluff top to La Rotunda Canyon. The bikeway then
crosses La Rotunda Canyon and extends northward, to the terminus of La Rotunda
Drive.
~: Class !JOff-Road
Status: This bikeway was required as part of the Conditions of Approval for
construction of the Ocean Trails project, and will be built at the time of development A
portion of this segment along the bluff top is intended to be shared by pedestrians and
off-road bicyclists.
Access: This bikeway, which is intended for use by off-road (ali-terrain) bicyclists,
connects to a network of similar trails within the project site and along the bluff top (G5
and G7).

G1,

La Rotunda Segment

Segment location: Beginning at the intersection of Palos Verdes Drive South and La
Rotunda Drive, this segment extends along both sides of the street to the terminus of
La Rotunda Drive.
~: Class!1
Status: This bikeway was required as part of the Conditions of Approval for
construction of the Ocean Trails project, and will be built at the time of development.
Access: This bikeway provides an overlook and interior access to the golf course, a
linkage to Bluff Top Overlook segment (G6), as weI! as a connection to the Palos
Verdes Drive South bikeway (E8).

Ii.

Western Avenue

Segment Location: This segment begins at the northern City boundary near Delasonde
Drive and extends along Western Avenue to the southern City boundary at
Summerland Street.
~: C!assl!
Status: There is no bikeway at present. This is a major arterial and circulation and
parking needs may make the addition of a bike lane difficult. City policy should follow
the lead of Caltrans in adjacent cities. At this time Caitrans has expressed a lack of
interest in a bikeway for this road. However, the City of Los Angeles has included the
necessary connecting segments along Western Avenue in pending updates to their
Bikeways Pian.
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Access: This connects segment of 'Nestern Avenue in Rancho Palos Verdes to
bikeways along Western Avenue in the neighboring cities of Los Angeles and Lomita.

t.

Mira~este

Drive

Segment location: This segment begins at the intersection with Palos Verdes Drive
East and extends along Miraleste Drive to the City boundary with los Angeles.
Type: Class II
Status: There is no bikeway at present.
Access: This segment connects the Miraleste area with San Pedro.

Jg

Forrestal Bikeways

Segment location: The location of these segments has not been determined at this
time, however, the underlying Tract Map Number 37885, has been conditioned for
inclusion of bike trails. Several outstanding design issues must be addressed prior to
establishment of the exact segment locations. The segments will generally consist of a
network of small trails through the bench area and to the northwest of the quarry bowl,
but not including the quarry bowl itself.
Type: Class 110ft-Road
Status: These bikeways are required as part of the Conditions of Approval for Tentative
Tract No. 37885, and will be built at the time development of the tract occurs.
Access: This bikeway segment which is intended for exclusive use by off-road (allterrain bicyclists), and is accessed via a series of multi-purpose trails which will be built
as part of this development.

ViI.

BIKEWAY USAGE DISCUSSION

Bikeways within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes are generally used for recreational
purposes. A limited number of commute trips occur within the City due to the ratio of
jobs to population. The number of commute trips is expected to grow with the growth in
population, however will likely remain insignificant except for on Western Avenue, which
is largely a commercial corridor and therefore a job center. The land use, topography,
and demographic makeup of the Peninsula are not conducive to extensive bicycle
commuting activities. Usage of the bikeways in the city swells during early evening
hours, during the summer months, and on weekends due to the picturesque nature of
the peninsula and the views to be enjoyed while utilizing the various bikeways. Several
of the bikeways are semi-regional in nature as riders from beyond the Peninsula either
ride or drive here expressly to ride along the bikeways and streets.
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SAFETY AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS

A.

CITY SPONSORED

P~al1

The Recreation and Parks Department will conduct a Safety and Educational program
on an annual bases, in conjunction with the Automobile Club of Southern California
Bicycle Testing Unit, and/or any other provider of such services. The Program is
structured to instruct participants about the following topics:

e
e
e

Traffic Rules as they apply to bicyclists
Operational safety precautions
Equipment maintenance and safety

The program would target bicyclists of all ages, and participation could be sought
through any of the following means:

e
e
@

e

a

Advertisement in local newspaper(s)
Coordination and advertisement through local Schools
Advertisement on local Access Television
Advertisement through flyers at City offices and facilities

OTHER PROVIDERS

The following matrix includes other safety and education programs that are available,
and the providers of these programs:

Automobile Club of Southern
California
2601 S. Figueroa Street
los Angeles, CA 90007

Bike Testing Unit - performs
inspections of bicycles for
safety items

(213)741-4047

Bicycle Center (bike shop)
714 Deep Valley Drive
Rolling Hills Estates, CA

Safety workshop., based on
demand, aimed at groups of
8 to 10 riders

(310)377-7441

City has Automobile
Association of America
conduct annual safety
program geared toward
elementary school children

(310)378-0383

90274
City of Palos Verdes Estates
340 Palos Verdes Dr. West
Palos Verdes Estates, CA

90274
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SUPPORT FAC~UTIES

Support facilities are located in various locations throughout the City. Support facilities
offer the following types of services:
1#

e
$

e

*

Parking Areas for vehicles
Access to water and/or rest room facilities
Access to air for tires
Bicycie maintenance services
Access to telephones

Exhibit B identifies the location of these selVices within the City, as well as the type of
services available.
Bikeways throughout Rancho Palos Verdes are linked to other modes of transportation
through availability of parking areas, as identified on Exhibit B, as well as through the
. existence of bus stops which are located on major streets throughout the City.

K

FUNDiNG

A.

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

The City has incorporated several of the planned bikeways into the Capita!
Improvement Plans for the forthcoming years. The schedule for engineering and
design as well as construction is included in Matrix A, attached hereto, under the
heading of Implementation Status. The schedule is tentative, and is reliant solely on
the availability and allocation of funds for the projects, as determined by the City
Council.
A portion of the planned bikeway segments are the result of conditions of approval and
mitigation measures associated with specific development projects. These trails,
though required by the City, are the responsibility of the respective developments, and
will be installed in conjunction with those development projects. These bikeways in the
Ocean Trails, Forrestal Tract, and Subregion 1 areas are associated with the
development schedule, and as such are not included in the Capital Improvement
Program for any given year. The time of improvement is solely dependent on the
development schedule of the respective projects.

B.

MAINTENANCE

The City currently incurs costs each year due to ongoing maintenance of existing
bikeways. This maintenance cost will increase with the increased number of improved
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bikeways. The estimated cost to maintain one mile of bikeway off each class bikeway
is as follows:

.Class
Class I

$700.00

Class 1I0ff-Road

$350.00

Class Ii

$130.00

Class III

$20.00

Using these factors, the expected annual maintenance cost can be calculated based on
the miles of each type of bikeway existing in the city at any given time. The following
matrix identifies the number of miles of each type of facility existing at this time:

.~ . of Exi~~ing

'Bikeways

.....

Class I

1.6

$700.00

Class ilOff-Road

0

$350.00

Class Ii

I Class III
[Total

$1,120.00

$130.00
0
] 19.8

$20.00

$0.00
$3,486.00

I

Typical maintenance shall include re-striping of Class II bike ways in conjunction with
the planned five year cycle for resurfacing of streets. The striping shall generally include
stencils at the far side of each intersection along the Class Ii bikeways, on both sides of
the street, and other markings as appropriate. Pavement markings shall be provided
for ali Class II lanes which do not already have such markings, as soon as is feasible,
and as budgets allow.

1Class II bikeway distance is doubled, as the lanes exist on each side of the
road, therefore doubling the actual distance requiring maintenance.
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Striping of Class II bikeways will cost approximately $0.10 per foot, plus $200.00 for
each stencil, which would occur approximately each quarter of a mile.

C.

GRANTS

Grants will be actively sought for all types of bikeways in the City. Particular near term
focus will be towards Western Avenue, as this is a Caltrans Facility, and is included as
a regionally significant bikeway in the MTA South Bay Area Regional Bicycle Master
Plan Report (dated June 1995).
Grants wi!! be sought for other specific facilities such as the Palos Verdes Drive South
and Palos Verdes Drive West Class I bikeways.
Grants or other funding may be available from a number of sources, including the
following:

TDA Article 3

MTA

Funds are passed
through MTA to local
jurisdictions based
upon formula.
Funds are
earmarked for
bicycle and
pedestrian facilities.

Class II bikeways
which would be
commute oriented

Proposition C Discretionary
Funds

MTA

Program from which
Regional Bikeway
Funds currently
come

E1 - E4, A1-A4, and
1-1 - as these
segments are
designated as
regionally significant
in the MTA South
Bay Area Regional
Bicycle Plan

Proposition C Local Return

Local Agencies

Amount distributed
to jurisdictions by
formula.

Bikeway projects are
eligible

Proposition A Neighborhood
Parks Proposition of 1992
Discretionary Funds

LA County Regional
Park and Open Space
District

L
.

w

~_~

l....--. _ _

~

E1-E8 Class I
For projects which
bikeways, which are
can be factually
recreational in nature
identified as
important
recreational and park
...J...,;p_u_rp:-o_s_es
-l....
_
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Proposition A Neighborhood
Parks Proposition of 1992
Local Return

Local Agencies

Amount distributed
to jurisdictions by
formula

E1-E8 Class I
bikeways, which are
recreational in nature

Environmental Enhancement
and Mitigation Program

State Resources
Agency

Projects first
prioritized by MTA,
then submitted to
CTC for approval.
Funds can be used
for landscaping.

H based on MTA
regionally significant
designation, and the
fact that Western
Avenue is a Caltrans
facility.

Land and Water
Conservation Program

State of California
Department of Parks
and Recreation

Pedestrian and
bicycle trails

Class I, and right-ofway acquisition

State Gas Tax

Local Jurisdictions

Amount distributed
to jurisdictions by
formula

Class II - commute
oriented

Bicycle Lane Account

Caltrans

Only $360,000.00
available annually
state wide

H - as Western
Avenue is a Caltrans
facility

ISTEA National Recreational
Trails Fund

California Resource
Agency, Department
of Parks and
Recreation

Property acquisition
for trails, urban trail
linkages,
maintenance of
eXisting trails, trail
facility development.

Class I recreationally
oriented

Recreation and Public
Purposes Act

Federal Bureau of
Land Management

Provides for turnover
of federal land for
bicycle and
pedestrian paths for
minimal fee.

Class I recreationally
oriented

~---~.

L

See Appendix 8, SCAG Non-motorized Funding information for additional sources.
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Bikeway Segment-Class-Status

Segment Name
··ItI'a~g:gri\~al!l'Cl%l:,li~~ii~Y!~i:::··
Hawthorne Blvd
Hawthorne Blvd
Hawthorne Blvd
Hawthorne Blvd

-

Class Current Status

Northern
Central
Los Verdes
Southern
"-,"=,-...,..".".,..j".""..,,...lKewa~~~u\~

Granvia Altamira
Montemalaga Drive
Silver Spur Road
Highridge Road
Indian Peak Road

Ot"

""'.IV"'"'"'o' ' ':iB'' 'j' ' 'k' ' 'ew'' ' ' ' ' ay'' ' s-,'--'--'' ' ' '

Crenshaw North

D1

02

Inland Crest
Crest Ranch

E:.

E1

E8
E9

PVDW - Lunada Pointe
PVDW - Sunset
PVDW - Golden Cove
PVDS - Point Vicente
PVDS - Long Point
PVDS - Abalone Cove
PVDS - RDA
PVDS - Ocean Trails
PVDS - Shoreline Park

F1

Tide Pool Overlook

E2
E3
E4
E5
E6

E7

G2
G3

G4
G5
G6

G7
H
J

Portuguese Bend Overlook
Forrestal Draw
Clubhouse
Paseo del Mar
Halfway Point Park
Bluff Top Overlook
La Rotunda
Western
Miraleste
Forestal Bikeways

"

I & 11**
1&11**
1&11**
1&11"*
1&11"*
II
1&11
II

Planned
EXisting and
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
Planned

Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned

Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned

97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Canst.
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Canst.
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Canst.
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Const.
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Const.
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Canst.
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Const.
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Canst.
97-98 En .; 98-99 Canst.

*
"

*
*
..
..

With Ocean Trails Development
With Ocean Trails Development
With Ocean Trails Development
With Ocean Trails Development
With Ocean Trails Development
With Ocean Trails Development
With Ocean Trails Development
Caltrans - MTA
97-98 Eng.; 98-99 Const.
With Tract Development

* Class II portions only, Class I will be based on adjacent development, or through grants.
** Class I on eastbound side of street, and Class II on both sides of street
'.** The 85 segment intersection with this segment will be analysed and designed appropriately when C1 is implemented

**** Recreation & Parks Committee Recommends retaining in plan, Traffic Committee Recommends deletion

Matrix A

..
..
*

Segment Mileage

Existing
Planned
Planned
Existing
Existing

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9

PVDW - Lunada Pointe
PVDW - Sunset
PVDW - Golden Cove
PVDS - Point Vicente
PVDS - Long Point
PVDS - Abalone Cove
PVDS-RDA
PVDS - Ocean Trails
PVDS - Shoreline Park

F1

Tide Pool Overlook
Qcean':~i'r.'ils
Portuguese Bend Overlook
Forrestal Draw
Clubhouse
Paseo del Mar
Halfway Point Park
Bluff Top Overlook
La Rotunda
Western
Miraleste
Forestal Bikeways

G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7
H

I

J

Class
Class
Class
Class

II

0.1
0.9
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.9
2.0
0.9
0.5

1&1/
I & II
1& II
i & II
1&11
II

1&11
II

I(OR)
I(OR)
I(OR)
I(OR)
I(OR)
I(OR)
II

"
II

!(OR)

0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.5
0.4
1.1
0.8
unknown

I
I(OR)
II
III

Total:
Updated:October 1996

Matrix B

Planned
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
Existing and
EXisting and
Planned

Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned

Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned
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FOREWORD

PwpO$e
This publication was assembled by the Office of Project Planning and Design, DiVision of State
and Local Project Development for the benefit of those whose prtmary mission is the planning and
design of bicycle facilities. The contents of this publication have been reproduced from the Highway
Design Manual (essentially Chapters 80 and 1000 in their entirety, and various other Tables,
Figures. etc. which are referenced ill Chapters 80 and 1000).
The contents have been selected and assembled to function independently of the Highway Design
Manual (HOM), so that the reader/user of this publication need not obtain the entire Highway Design
Manual.
This publication establishes uniform policies and procedures to carry out the highway design
funCtions of the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). Streets and Highways code
sections 2374 through 2376 specify that the department shall establish minimum gene:ra1 design
criteria and uniform specifications and symbols for signs. markers. etc. The Department. in
cooperation with city and county governments. shall establish mandatory minimum safety design
criteria. AU cities, counties, and regional departments of public works shall utilize all mtimum safety
design criteria and uniform specifications and symbols for signs, markers. and traffic control devices.
Many of the instructions given herein are subject to amendment as conditions and experience
seem to warrent. Special situations may call for variation from requirement. subject to Office of
Project Planning and Design approval, or such other approval as may be specifically provided for.

Scope
This publication is not a textbook or a substitute for engineering knowledge. experience, or
judgmenL It includes techniques as well as graphs and tables not ordinarily found in te:rtbooks.
These are intended as aids in the solution of field· and office problems. Except for new developments,
no attempt is made to detail basic engineering techniques; for these. standard textbooks should be
used. Criteria contained in this publication are intended for new construction or reconstruction of
bikeway factlities perfonned after July 1, 1993. It is not intended to make these criteIia retroactive
tv bikeway facillUes constructed prior to July 1. 1993.
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Decisions must also emphasize different
transportation modes working together effectively.

CHAPTER 80
OF DES~GN
STANDARDS

APPlICAT~ON

~

Topic
Index 81.1

~

The goal is to increase highway mobility and
safety in a manner that is compatible with, or
which enhances. adjacent community values
and plans.

Projec1 Development
Ovenllew

PhUosophy

Topic

The Project Development process seeks to
provide a degree of mobility that is in balance
with other values. Social. economic, and environmental effects must be considered fully
along with technical issues in the development
of transportation projects so that final decisions
are made in the best overall public interest.
with attention to such considerations as:

82.1 Highway Design Maxu:tal Stand-uds
(lJ GeneraL The highway design criteria and
policies in this manual provide a gUide for the
engineer to exercise sound judgment in applying standards. consistent with the above Project
Development philosophy. in the design of projects.

(a) Need for safe and effiCient transportation.

The design standards used for any project
should equal or exceed the minimum given in
the Manual to the maximum extent feaSible.
taking into account costs. traffic volumes. traffic and safety benefits, right of way. socioeconomic and environmental impacts. etc. The
philosophy provides for use of lower standards
when such use best satisfies the concerns of a
given situation. Because design standards have
evolved over many years, many existing highways do not conform funy with current standards. It is not intended that current manual
standards be applied retroactively to all existing
State highways: such is neither warranted nor
econOmically feasible.
However. when warranted, upgrading of existing roadway features
such as guardrail, lighting. superelevation.
roadbed Width. etc.. should be considered. either as independent projects or as part of larger
projects.

(bl Attainment of communtty goals and objectives.
(c)

Needs of low mobility and minority groups.

Cd) Costs of eli:minating or m.intmizing adverse
effects on natural resources. environmental
values, public services. aesthetic values.
and community and individual :Integrity.

(el Planning based on realistic financial estimates.

m

.. Application of Standards

The cost, ease, and safety of maintaining
whatever is built.

Proper consideration of these items requires
that a facility be viewed from the different perspectives of the user. the nearby community.
and larger statewide interests. For the user, efficient travel and safety are paramount concems. At the same time, the community often
is more concerned about local aesthetic. SOCial.
and economic impacts. The general population,
however. tends to be interested in how successfully a project functions as part of the overaU transportation system and how large a share
of avail.able capital resources it cosumes.
Therefore, individual projects must be selected
for construction on the basis of both overall
system benefits and community goals. plans.
and values.

In this manual design standards are categorized in order of importance in development of a
safe State highway system operating at selected
levels of service commensurate with projected
traffic volumes and highway classification.
(2) Mandatory Standards. Mandatory deSign standards are those conSidered most essential to achievement of overall design obJectives. Many pertain to requirements of law or

1
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regulations such as those embodied in the
FHWA's 13 controlling criteria (see below).
Mandatory standards use the word. "shall" and
are plinted in Boldface type (see Table 82.lA).
(3) Advisory Standards.
Advisory design
standards are important also. but allow greater
flexibility in application to accommodate design
constraints or be compatible with loca! conditions on resurfacing or rehabilitation projects.
Advisory standards use the word "should" and
are indicated by Underllning (see Table 82.1Bl.

All standards
other than mandatory or advisory. whether indicated by the use of "should" or "may". are
permissive with no requirement for application
intended.
(4) Permissive Standards.

(5)
Controlling Crtterta..
The FHWA has
designated thirteen controlling criteria for selection of design standards of primary importance for highway safety. listed as follows: design speed. lane width. shoulder width. bridge
width. honzonta! alignment. vertical alignment.
grade, stopping sight distance. cross slope, superelevation. honzontal clearance. vertical
clearance and bridge structural capacity. All
but the last of these criteria are also designated
as geometric criteria.

The design standards related to the 12 geometric criteria are designated as mandatory
standards in this manual (see Index: 82.1 (2) and
Table 82.1Al.
(6) Other. In addition to the design standards in this manual, the Traffic Manual contains standards relating to Signs. delineation,
barrier systems, signals. and lighting.

Caution must be exercised when using
other Caltrans publications which provide
gUidelines for the design of highway facilities,
such as ramp meters and HOV lanes. These
gUidelines do not contain design standards:
moreover, the destgns suggested in these publications do not always meet Highway Design
Manual Standards. Therefore, all other Caltrans publications must be used in conjunction
wIth this manual.
82.2 Approvsl'3l for Nonstandard Design
Mandatory Standards.
To promote
'w:Uform. pmcticte on Ik1l 8tatew:l.de basi!$. design

festmes or elements which deviate from the
m.andatory standards indicated herem shall
require the approval of the Chief. Office of
Project Phuw.ing and Design. This apprOV2l
authority :I:1M been delegated to the Project
Development Coordinators.
The current procedures and documentation
requirements perta1ni:ng to the approval process
for ex::ceptions to mandatory design standards
are contained in the June 7, 1991 memorandum signed by W.P. Smith.
FHWA approval of exceptions to mandatory
design standards related to the 13 controlling
criteria should be sought as early in the project
development process as possible.
However.
formal approval shall not be requested until the
appropriate Proj ect Development Coordinator
has approved the design exception.
FHWA approval is not reqUired for .exceptions to "Calw.-Wi.3-only" mandatory standards.
Table 82.lA identifies these mandatory standards.
(2) Advisory Standards. The authority to
approve exceptions to advisory standards has
been delegated to the District Directors. Proposals for exceptions from advisory standards
should be discussed VtTith the Proj ect Development Coordinators dUring development of the
approval documentation. The responsibility for
the establishment of procedures for review,
documentation. and long term retention of approved exceptions from advisory standards has
also been delegated to the District Directors.

82.3 Use of FHWA and AASHTO Standards
and lPoUcies

'!be standards in this manual generally
conform to the standards and policies set forth
in the AASHTO publication. itA Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets" (1984)
and itA Policy on Design Standards-Interstate
System" (1988). together with other AASHTO
and FHWA documents cited in 23 CFR Ch. 1.
Part 625, Appendix A. These two documents,
plus a t.htrd AASHTO publication focused on
creating safer roadsides, "Roadside Design
Guide" (1988), contain most of the current
AASHTO policies and standards. and are approved references to be used in conjunction
with this manual.

2
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AASHrO pollcies and standards. which are
established as nationwide standards. do not always satisfy California conditions. When standards differ. the :Instructions in this manual
govern. except when necessary for FHWA proJect approval (J.ndex 10a.3. Coordination with
the FIDVA),

82.4 M:an&tOI'J' ~~dwal Reqmements
Reqt.rtred procedures and policies for which
Caltrans is responsible. relati:ng to project
clearances. pennits. llceIlSes. requ.tred tests.
documentation. value engineering. etc., are indicated by use of the word "must". Procedures
and actions to be performed by others (subject
to notification by Caltrans). or statements of
fact are indicated by the word "will".
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Table 82.1A

Mandatory Standards
CHAPTER 80

APPLlCATION OF DESIGN

CHAPTER 300 GEOMETRIC CROSS SECTION

STANDARDS
Topic 132

AppllCf..titm of SU.l!.MI&ll'dSl

Index 30 1.1

Index 82.2 Approvals for Nonstandard Design

301.2 Cross Slopes

Topic 302 Shouldu Stand&ll'd!l

CHAPTER 100 BASIC DESIGN POLICIES
Topic

un

Pavement Width

Index 302.1 Width

Design Speed

302.2 Cross Slopes

Index 101.1 Selection of Design Speed
101.2 Design Speed Standards

Index: 305.1 Width '"

Topic 104 Conuol of keen

305.6 Separate Roadways

>/I

Index 104.4 Protection of Access Rights

CHAPTER 200 GEOMETR!C DESIGN AND
STRUCTURE STANDARDS

Index 307.2 1\vo-Iane Cross Sections for
New Construction

Topic 201 Sight Dist.at:!ce

307.3 Two-lane Cross Sections for RRR
Projects

Index 201. 1 General

Topic SOS CrOSlll SectiOElltil for Road!!> UDder Other

Topic 202 Superele,!},lltiolDl

J'un5dictiOEllIiI

Index 202.2 Standards for Superelevation

Index 308.1

City Streets and County Roads

Index: 309.1

Horizontal Clearances

Topic 203 Horl..: ronW Alignment

Index 203.1 General Controls

Topic 204 Grade

309.2 Vertical Clearances

Index 204.3 Standards for Grade

309.3 Tunnel Clearances

$

204.6 Grade Line of Sl:nlctures

309.4 Lateral Clearance for Elevated
Structures '"

Topic 205 Road COWl.ccUOll1i11 ll'..nd DrivcW'Il:f1ll

Index 205. 1 Access Openings on Expressways

309.5 Structures Across or Adjacent to
Ra1lroads

Topic 208 Bridge!! Il..Od Grade Sepa.l.'\mtioll1 Stlnllcture.m

Index 208.1

Bridge Width

208.10 Bridge RaI1:lngs

.

>I<

Index 310.1

"'Caltrans-oruy Mandatory Standard
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Table 82.1.A

Mandatory Standards
(Cant)
CHAPTER 400 iNTERSECTIONS AT GRADE

CHAPTER 1000 BiKEWAY PLANNING
AND DESIGN

Tlllp!.e 406 h1.t~illCti@DDeill~ St9JrAdud,(OjJ

Topic 1002

Index 405. 1 Sight Distance

Gene:mllP~Criterl&

Index: 1002.1 Introduction '"

405.2 Left-tum Channelization

405.3 Right-tum. Channelization
Index 1003.1 Class I Bikeways '"
1003.2 Class II Bikeways '"

CHAPTER 500 TRAfFIC INTERCHANGES

Q

1003.6 Miscel1anecus Bikeway Criteria

Index 504.7 Freeway Entrances & Exits '"

Topic 1004 Uniform SigXl.t1l. MI.l.:dtings and Traffic
Control Devices

504.8 Ramps

Index 1004.1 Introduction

504.9 Freeway-to-freeway Connections
504.13 Access Control

Ii<

1004.3 Bike Lanes (Class II)

ill

>I>

CHtll.PTER 11 00 HIGHWAY TRAfFIC
NOiSE ABATEMENT

CHAPTER 100 MISCELLANEOUS 5TANDARDS
Topic 70:1. Fe!llv.lel9

Index 701.2 Fences on F~ys and
Expressways

Index 1102.4 Noise Barner Location
TopIc 1104 Community Nollie Abatement Projecu

Index 1104.5 Priority Adjustments '"

CHAPTER 900 LANDSCAPE ARCl-liTECTlIRE
Topic 003 Slde:ty R.oadside Retllt Area DelI1ign

Sa!!lGudlil

Index 903.2 General Notes '"
903.5 Facilities and Features

Ii<

¢Caltrans-only Mandatory Standard
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Table 82.18
Advisory Standards
CHAPTER'IOO BASiC DESiGN POLICIES
Topic

:un

204.5 Sustained Orades
204.7 Coordination of Horlzontal and
Vertical Alignment

Des§gn Speed

Index 101. 1 Selection of Design Speed

Top!c 205 Road

Topic 104 Conuol of Acceu

llOO.d Drl:veWil)1'1ll

Index 205.1 Access Openings on Expressways

Index 104.5 Relation of Access Opening to a
Median Opemng

TopIc 200 hvement ~lUos:w

Index 206.2 Transitions for Multilane Highways

Topic 105 Pedeet.rian Facw'Ue.lI

Topic 208 l8rldgCill wm«!l Grade Sepa:mdol(!. StnllctW'ell\

Index 105.4 Guidelines for the Location and
Design of Wheelchair Ramps

Index 208.3 Median

Topic 107 Road!lRde wstallationil
Index 107.1

COltmectiOllllfJ

208.6 Pedestrian Overcrossings and
Undercrossings

Roadway Connections

208. 10 Bridge Railings

CHAPTER 200 GEOMETRIC DESiGN AND
STRUCTURE STANDARDS
Index 209.1 General Policy

Topic 201 Si.ght Distance

'fopic :U.O Earth

Index 201.3 Slopping Sight Distance

R e ~ S~teml$

Index 210.5 Safety Railing, Fences and
Concrete Baniers

201.7 Decision Sight Distance
Topic 202 Superelevation
Index 202.2 Standards for Superelevation

CHAPTER 300 GEOMETRIC CROSS SECTION

202.3 City Street Conditions
202.5 SuperelevaUon Transition

Index 30 1.2 Cross Slopes

202.6 Superelevatlon of Compound
Curves

Topic 302

Shou.ld~ Sbmduds

Index 302.1 Width (Table 302.1)

Topic 203 Horizontal lilignm.ent

Topic 304 Side SlopellJ

Index 203.2 Standards fOl- Curvature

IndelC 304.1 Side Slope Standards

203.3 Alignment Consistency

Topic 305 MeeHan Stallidnrcllill

203.5 Compound Curves

Index 305.1 Width

203.6 Reversing Curves

305.2 Median Cross Slopes

Topic 204 Grade

305.4 Median Curbs

Index 204.3 Standards for Grade
204.4 Vertical CUives
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Tabie 82.1 B

Advisory Standards
(Cont.)
Topic 309

C!e~ClIl

504.10 Awdliazy Lanes

lodc,'{ 309. 1 Horizontal Cleamnces

504.11 Lane Reduction

309.3 Tunnel Clearances

504.12 Weaving Sections

309.5 Structures Across or Adjacent to
RaUroa.ds

CHAPTER 700 MISCELLANEOUS STANDARDS

T@pic 310 honu.ge Roue
Index: 310.2 Outer Separation

Index 701.2 Fences on Freeways and
Expressways

CHAPTER 400 INTERSECTiONS AT GRADE
CHAPTER 900 LANDSCAPE. ARCHITECTURE

Topi!;) 404 DelligJol VehiclClll

Topic OO~ p~t.b:Ag Def£ign St&md.udll

Index: 404.3 Turning Templates

Index 902.2 Sight Distance and Safety
Requirements

Topic: 405 mtenlecdon Del&igJol St&mdl1.Kdll

Index 405.1 Sight Distance

902.3 Trees

405.5 Median Openings
Index 904.4 Design Features and Facilities

CHAPTER 500 TRAFFIC INTERCHANGES
Topic 501 Tz'affic mterc:l:uu.lgCfi - General
Index 501.3 Spacing

Topic 502 Interch.lmge '.rypet!
Inde]. 502.2 Local Street Interchanges

Topic 504 IntercMnge Del1ligJol Stullwlb.
Index: 504. I General

504.2 Sight Distance to Exit Nose
504.3 Gracles
504.4 Location and Design of Ramp
Intersections on the Crossroad
504.5 Superelevation for Ramps
504.6 Ramp Widening for Trucks
504.7 Freeway En.trances and Exits
504.8 Ramps
504.9 Freeway-to-freallay Connections
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(d) 21210--Bicycle parking.

CHAPTER 1000
BIKEWAY PLANNING AND

(e)

DES~GN

1001 '" GenerallnformaUon
Ind.ex 1001.1

~

21960--Use of freeway shoulders by bicyclists.

Topic 1002 ,. General Planning

Criteria

DeftoJ.tioBm

"Bikeway" means all facilities that provide
primarily for bicycle travel.

1002.1 In:troduction
Bicycle travel can be enhanced by improved
mal.ntenance and by upgrading existing roads
used regularly by bicyclists. regardless of
whether or not bikeways are designated. This
effort requires :increased attention to the nghthand portion of roadways where bicyclists are
expected to nde. On new construction. and
major reconstruction projects, adequate width
should be provided to permit shared. use by
motorists and bicyclists. On :res1.U.facWg
jects. the ellll:tke paved shoulder and traveled
way shall be resmaced. 'When addm.g lanelal

Class I Bikeway (Bike Path). Provides a
completely separated right of way for the exclusive use of bicycles and pedestrians with crossflow m1n.hn1zed.
(1)

(2) Class II Bikeway (Bike Lane). Provides a
striped lane for one-way bike travel on a street
or highway.

(3) Class HI Bikeway (Bike Route). Provides
for shared use with pedestli.an or motor vehicle

traffic.
More detailed deOnitlons are contained :in
Section 2373 of the Streets and Highways Code.

or tu:m pockets. a minimum 4-foot showde:r
shall be provided (see Table 302.1)" When
placing a roadway edge stripe. sufficient room

1001.2 Streets ud mgnwa.yel Code

outside the stripe should be provided for bicyclists.
When considering the restrtpmg of
roadways for more traffic lanes. the impact on
bicycle travel should be assessed.
These
efforts, to preserve or improve an area for
bicyclists to tide. can benefit motorists as well
as bicyclists.

Reference~

(a) Section 157--Severnnce of a major bicycle
route by freeway construction.
(b)

Section 157.2--Incorporation of bicycle facilities in the design of freeways.

Cc) Chapter B--California Bikeways Act.
(d)

Section 2374--Caltrans to establish design
criteria for bikeways.

(c}

Section 2376--Local agencies must comply
to the clitena established by Caltrans.

[0

1002.2 The Role of Bikeways

Bikeways are one element of an effort to improve bicycling safety and convenience - either
to help accommodate motor vehicle and bicycle
traffic on shared roadways. or to complement
the road system to meet needs not adequately
met by roads.

Section 2381--Use of abandoned right of
way as a bicycle facility.

Off-street bikeways in exclusive corridors
can be effective in providing new recreational
opportunities. or in some instances. desirable
commuter routes. They can also be used to
dose gaps where bamers exist to bicycle travel
(e.g., liver crossmg). On-street bikeways can
serve to enhance safety and convenience. especially if other coxnmitments are made in conjunction with establishment of bikeways. such
as: eltm1nation of parking or increasing roadway width. elimination of surface kregularities

1001.3 Vemcle Code Rderences

(a) 21100{H)--OperaUon of bicycles on sidewalks.
(b)

21207.5--ProhibiUon of motorized bicycles
on Class I and II bikeways.

(c)

21208--Mandatory use of bike lanes by bicycll.sts.

8
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ing. establish.ing intersection priority on the
bike route street as compared with the majority
of cross streets. and installation of bicycle-sensitive loop detectors at signalized intersections.
1002.3 The Decision to Develop :m.k.eways
T'ne decision to develop bikeways should be
made with the lmowledge that bikeways are not
the solution to all bicycle-related problems.
Many of the common problems are related to
improper bicyclist and motorist behavior and
can only be corrected through effective education and enforcement programs. The development of well conceived bikeways can have a
positive effect on bicyclist and motorist behavior. Conversely. poorly conceived bikeways can
be counterproductive to education and enforcement programs.

1002.4 Selection of the Type of FacUlty

The type of facility to select in meeting the
bicycle need is dependent on many factors, but
the follOWing applications are the most common
for each type.
(1)

Shared Roadway (No Bikeway Designa-

Most bicycle travel in the State now occurs on streets and highways without bikeway
designations. This probably will be true in the
future as well. In some instances. entire street
systems may be fully adequate for safe and efficient bicycle travel. and signing and striping for
bicycle use may be unnecessary.
In other
cases, routes may be unsuitable for bicycle
travel. and it would be inappropriate to encourage additional bicycle travel by designating the
routes as bikeways. Finally, routes may not be
along high bicycle demand corndors, and it
would be inappropriate to designate bikeways
regardless of roadway conditions (e.g.. on minor
residential streets).
tion).

Many rural highways are used by touring
bicyclists for intercity and recreational travel.
In most cases, it would be inappropriate to
designate the highways as bikeways because of
the limited use and the lack of continuity with
other bike routes. However, the development
and maintenance of a minlmum 4-foot paved
roadway shoulders with a standard 4-iIlch edge
stripe can significantly improve the safety and
convenience for bicyclists and motorists along
such routes.

(2) Class 1 Bikeway (Bike Path).

Gene:rally.

bike paths should be used to serve corridors
not served by streets and highways or where
wide right of way exists. permitting such facilities to be constructed away from the influence
of parallel streets. Bike paths should offer opportunities not provided by the road system.
They can either provide a recreational opportunity. or in some instances. can serve as direct
high-speed commute routes if cross flow by
motor vehicles can be minimized. The most
common applications are along r:l.vers, ocean
fronts, canals. utility right of way. abandoned
ra:.Uroad right of way, within college campuses,
or within and between parks. There may also
be situations where such facilities can be provided as part of planned developments. Another common application of Class I facilities is
to close gaps to bicycle travel caused by construction of freeways or because of the existence of natural barriers (rtvers. mountains,
etc.).
(3) Class II Bikeway (Bike Lane). Bike lanes
are established along streets :In corridors where
there is sigmftcant bicycle demand, and where
there are distinct needs that can be served by
them. The purpose should be to improve conditions for bicyclists in the corridors. Bike
lanes are intended to delineate the right of way
assigned to bicyclists and motorists and to provide for more predictable movements by each.
But a more important reason for constructing
bike lanes is to better accommodate bicyclists
through corridors where insufficient room exists
for safe bicycling on existing streets. This can
be accomplished by reducing the number of
lanes. or prohibiting parking on given streets in
order to delineate bike lanes. In addition. other
things can be done on bike lane streets to improve the situation for bicyclists. that might not
be possible on all streets (e.g.. improvements to
the surface, augmented sweeping programs.
special signal facilities. etc.). Generally. stripes
alone will not measurably enhance bicycling.

If bicycle travel is to be controlled by delineation. special efforts should be made to assure that high levels of sen"ice are provided with
these lanes.

In selecting appropriate streets for bike
lanes. location criteria discussed in the next
section should be considered.

9
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(4)

Class ill Bikeway (Bike Route).

Bike

anticipated. separate facilities for pedestrian.s
are necessary to min:I.:mize conflicts. Dual use
by pedestr:l.ans and bicycles is undes:!:ra.ble. and
the two should be separated wherever possible.

routes are shared facilities which serve either
to:
(a) Provide continuity to other bicycle facilities
(usually Class n bikeways); or
(b)

Sidewalk facilities are not considered Class I
facilities because they are primar:Uy intended to
serve pedestrians. generally cannot meet the
design standards for Class I bikeways, and do
not m:I.n.:imJze motorist cross flows. See Index
100303 for discussion relative to sidewalk bikeways.

Designate preferred routes through high
demand corndo:rs.

As with bike lanes. designation of bike
routes should indicate to bicyclists that there
are particular advantages to using these routes
as compared with alternative routes. This
means that responsible agencies have taken
actions to assure that these routes are suitable
as shared routes and will be maintained in a
manner consistent with the needs of bicycltsts.
Normally, bike routes are shared with motor
vehicles. The use of s.tdewalks as Class ill
bikeways is strongly discouraged. .

By State law. motorized bicycles ("mopeds")
are prohibited on bike paths unless authorized
by ordinance or approval of the agency having
jurisdiction over the path. Likewise, all motor
vehicles are prohibited from bike paths. These
prohibitions can be strengthened by sig:ning.

0) Widths. The minimum paved width
for a two-way bike path sluUl be 8 feet. The
minlmum paved width for a oDe~way bike
path shall be 5\ feet. A minimwn 2-foot wide
graded area shall be provided adjacent to the
pavement (see FigUre lOOS.lA). A 3-foot
graded area :Is recommended. Where the paved
width is wider than the m:l.:nttnum reqUired. the
graded area may be reduced accordingly: however, the graded area is a deSirable feature regardless of the paved width. Development of a
one-way bike path should be undertaken only
after careful consideration due to the problems
of enforcing one-way operation and the difflculties in maintaining a path of restricted width.

It is emphasized that the designation of
bikeways as Class 1, II and III should not be
construed as a hierarchy of bikeways: that one
is better than the other. Each class of bikeway
has its approp:r:late application.

In selecting the proper facility, an overriding
concern is to assure that the proposed facility
will not encourage or require bicyclists or motorists to operate :in a manner that is inconsistent with the rules of the road.

An important consideration in selecting the
type of facility is continUity. Alternating segments of Class I and Class II {or Class ill} bikeways along a route are generally incompatible.
as street crossings by bicyclists are required
when the route changes character.
Also.
wrong-way bicycle travel will occur on the street
beyond the ends of bi'lre paths because of the
inconvenience of having to cross the street.

1
1003.1 ClasSl I

Where heavy bicycle volumes are antiCipated and or significant pedestrian traffic is
expected. the paved width of a two-way path
should be greater than 8 feet, preferably 12 feet
or more. Another :Important factor to consider
in determl.n.ing the appropriate width is that
bicyclists will tend to ride side by side on bike
paths. necessitating more width for safe use.
Experience has sho"Ml that paved paths less

.. Design Criteria

than 12 feet 'Wide sometimes break up along the

edge as a result of loads from ma:lntenance vehicles.

Bikewa~

Class I bikeways (bike paths) are facilities

Where equestrians are expected, a separate
facility should be provided.

with exclusive right of way. With cross flows by

motorists min.1ml7..ed.
Section 2373 of the
Streets and Highways Code describes Class I
bikeways as serving "the exclusive use of bicycles and pedestrians". However. experience
has shmvn thatlf signJ.ficant pedestrian use is

10
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Figure 1003.1 A
Two..way Bike Path on Separate
Right of Way
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(2) Clearance to Obstructions. A mmim:mn

as yield signs. stop signs, or traffic signals
which can be activated by bicyclists. Even
when crossing within or acijacent to the pedestrian crossing. stop or yield signs for bicyclists
should be placed to minimize potential for conflict resulting from turning autos. Where bike
path signs are 'visible to approaching auto traffic, they should be shielded to avoid confusion.
In some cases. Bike Xing signs may be placed
in advance of the crossing to alert motorists.
Ramps should be inStalled in the curbs, to preserve the utility of the bike path.

honzonW. clearance to obstructions
fl1hall be provided adjacent to the pavement
(see Figure lOO3.l!tJ. A 3-foot clearance is
recommended. 'Where the paved. width is wider
than the mintmum required. the clearance may
be reduced accordingly; however. an adequate
clearance is desirable regardless of the paved
width. If a wide path is paved contiguous with
a continuous fixed object (e.g., block wall), a 4inch white edge smpe. I-foot from the fixed object. is recommended to minimize the likelihood
of a bicyclist hitting it. The clear 'Width. on
$Uuctmes between raUtngs shall be not less
than 8 feet. It is des:l.rable that the clear width
of structures be equal to the minJ.mum clear
width ofthe path (i.e.• 12 feet).
2~foot

(5)
Separation Between Bike Paths and
Highways. A wide separation Is recommended

between bike paths and adjacent highways (see
Figure loo3.1B). Bike paths closei'" tho 5
feet from the edge of the shoulder sWill
include S!. physical barder to prevent bicyclists from encroachmg onto the highway.
Suitable barriers could include cham link
fences or dense shrubs. Low barriers (e.g.,
dJkes, raised traffic bars) next to a highway are
not recommended because bicyclists could fall
over them and into oncoming automobile traffic.
In instances where there is danger of motorists
encroaching into the bike path. a positive barrier (e.g.. concrete barner, steel guardraillng)
should be provided. See Index 1003.6 for criteria relative to bike paths carried over highway
bridges.

The vertical clearance to obs'b.1J.ctioi8.1!i1
aca'oss the cleu width of the path shall be a
mimm1l.1.M of 8 feet.
(3) Striping and Signing. A yellow centerline
stripe may be used to separate opposing directions of travel. A centerline stripe is particularly beneficial in the following circumstances:

(a) 'Where there is heavy use;
(b) On curves with restricted sight distance;
and.
(c) Where the path is unlighted and nighU:lme
riding :Is expected. (Refer to Topic 1004 for
signing and striping details.)

Bike paths immediately adjacent to streets
and highways are not recommended. They
should not be considered a substitute for the
street, because many bicyclists will find it less
convenient to ride on these types of facilities as
compared with the streets. particularly for utility trips.

(4) Intersections with Highways. Intersections are a prime consideration in bike path design. If alternate locations for a bike path are
available, the one with the most favorable intersection conditions should be selected.

\Vhere motor vehicle cross traro.c and bicycle
traffic is heavy, grade separations are des.trable
to eliminate intersection conflicts. Where grade
separations are not feasible, aSSignment of :right
of way by traffic Signals should be considered.
Where traffic is not heavy, stop or yield signs for
bicyclists may suffice.

(6) Bike Paths in the Median of Highways.
As a general rule. bike paths in the median of

h:lghways are not recommended because they
require movements contrary to normal rules of
the road. Spec:l.f1c problems with such facilities
Include:
(a) Bicyclist right turns from the center of
roadways are unnatural for bicyclists and
confusing to motorists.

\Vhen crossing an mexial street, the crossing should either occur at the pedestrian
crossing, where motorists can be expected to
stop, or at a location completely out of the influence of any intersection to pe:r.mlt adequate
opportunity for bicyclists to see tUrnJng vehicles. \Vhen crossing at midblock locations.
right of way should be assigned by devices such

12
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Proper bicyclist movements through intersections with signals are unclear.

(c)

Left-turning motorists must cross one direction of motor vehicle traffic and tv/G d1-
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rections of bicycle traffic, which increases
confltcts.
{d) Where intersections are infrequent, bicyclists will enter or exit bike paths at midblock.
(el

"Where medians are landscaped. visual re-

lationships between bicyclists and motorists at intersections are impaired.
For the above reasons, bike paths in the
median of highways should be considered only
when the above problems can be avoided.
(7) Design. Speed.. The proper design speed
for a bike path is dependent on the expected
type of use and on the te:r:ram. The minimum.
design speed for bike paths shan be 20 mph
except as noted in the table below.

Type of Fac:l1ity

Bike Paths 'iVith Mopeds Prohibited
Bike Paths with Mopeds Pennf.tted
Bike Paths on Long Downgrades
(steeper than 4%, and longer
than 500 ft.)
.

Design
Speed (mph)
20

30
30

InstaIl.ation of "speed bumrps" OJ' other
similar SMa-iCe obstmct.ions. mtended to
cause bicycll1:i'W to slow down in advance
inte1'8ectionl!ll. shall. not be used. These devices C2.IUlot compensate for improper design.
(8) Horizontal Alignment and SuperelevatiDn.
MinL.--num recommended curve radii and supere1evations for· vartous design speeds are
shown on Figure l003.1C. When minimum
curve radli are selected. increased pavement
width on the inside of the curve is recommended to compensate for bicyclist lean.

A straight 2% cross slope is recommended
on tangent sections. Superelevatlons steeper
than 2% should be avoided on bike paths expected to have adult tricycle traffk.
(9) Stopping Sight Distance. Figure 1oo3.1D
indicates the minimum stopping Sight distances
for various design speeds and grades. For twoway bike paths, the descending direction will
control the design.

(10) Length of Crest Vlftrtical Curves. Figure
1003. IE indicates the :m.1nimum lengths of crest
vertical CUlves for varying design speeds.
(Il) Lateral Clearance on HoriZOntal Curves.

Figure lOO3.IF indicates the minimum clearances to line of sight obstructions for honzontal
curves. The required lateral clearance is obtained by entertng Figure lOO3.IF with the
stopping sight distance from Figure 1oo3.1D
and the proposed honzontal curve radius.
(12)

Grades.

Bike paths generally attract

less skilled bicyclists., so it is important to avoid
steep grades in their deSign. Bicyclists not
physically conditioned will be unable to negotiate long, steep uphill grades. Since novice bicycl:lsts often ride poorly maintained bicycles, long
downgrades can cause problems. For these
reasons, bike paths with long. steep grades will
generally receive very little use. The maximum
grade rate recommended for bike paths is 5%.
It is destrable that sustained grades be lImlted
ta 2% if a wide range of riders is ta be accommodated. Steeper grades can be tolerated far
short segments (e.g., up to about 500 feet).
'Where steeper-grades are necessitated. the design speed should be increased and additional
width should be provided for maneuverability.
03} Structural Section. The structural section of a bike path should be designed In the
same manner as a highway. with consideration
given to the quality of the basement soU and the
anticipated loads the bikeway will expenence.
Principal loads will normally be from maintenance and emergency vehicles. Expansive soil
should be given special consideration and will
probably require a special structural section. A
min:lmum pavement thickness of 2 inches of
asphalt concrete is recommended. 1)rpe "A" or
"S" asphalt concrete (as described in Department of Transportation Standard Specifications), with Ij2-mch maximum aggregate and
medium grading is recommended. Consideration should be given to increasing the asphalt
content to provide increased pavement life.
Consideration should also be given to
sterilization of basement soil to preclude
possible weed growth through the pavement.

For proper drainage, the
surface of a bike should have a cross slope of
2%. Sloping in one direction usually simplifies
longitudinal drainage design and surface
construction, and accordingly is the preferred
(14)
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practice. Ordinarily. surface drainage from the
path will be adequately dissipated as it flows
down the gently sloping shoulder. However,
when a bike path IS constructed on the side of a
hill. a drainage ditch of suitable dimensions
may be necessary on the uphill side to intercept
the hillside drainage. Where necessary. catch
basins with drains should be provided to carry
intercepted water across the path.

are less apt to swerve toward opposing traffic in
making certain they will not h!t bicyclists.

Figure 1003m 1G

Barrier Post Striping

Culverts or bridges are necessary where a
bL.l.ce path crosses a drainage channel.

;----10' - - -

OS) Barrier Posts. It may be necessary to
install barrier posts at entrances to bike paths
to prevent motor vehicles from entering. Vilhen
locating such installations. care should be
taken to assure that barriers are well marked
and visible to bicyclists. day or night (Le.. install reflectors or reflectorized tape).

Striping an envelope around the barriers is
recommended (see Figure 1003.10). If sight
distance is limited. special advance 'warning
signs or painted pavement warnings should be
provided. Where more than one post is necessary, a 5-foot spacing should be used to pennit
passage of bicycle-towed trailers. adult tricycles. and to assure adequate room for safe bicycle passage without dismounting. Barrier post
installations should be designed so they are
removable to permit entrance by emergency and
service vehicles.
Generally, barrier configurations that preclude entry by motorcycles present safety and
convenlence problems for bicyclists. Such devices should be used only where extreme problems are encountered.
1003.2 Class

n Bikeways

Class II bikeways (bike lanes) for preferential use by bicycles are established within the
paved area of highways. Bike lane stripes are
intended to promote an orderly flow of traffic,
by establishing specific IJnes of demarcation between areas reserved for bicycles and lanes to
be occupied by motor vehicles" This effect Is
supported by bike lane signs and pavement
markings. Bike lane stripes can increase bicyclists' confidence that motorists ViTIll not stray
into their path of travel if they remain within
the bike lane. Likewise. with more certainty as
to where bicyclists will be. passing motorists

,
.1'

Class

n

Yellam

\Irt~t--"

bike lanes sha.ll be one-way facili-

ties. Two-wav hike lanes (or bike paths that
are contiguou~ to the roadway) are not permitted. as such facilities have proved unsatisfactory.

OJ Wi.d.ths. Typical Class II bikeway configurations are illustrated in Figure l003.2A
and are described below:
(a) Figure lOO3.2A-l depicts bike lanes on an
urban type curbed street where parking
stalls (or continuous parking stripes) are
marked. Bike lanes are located bebNeen
the parking area and the traffic lanes.
Minimum widths are as shown.
Bike la:nes shall not be placed between the
pa:ddng area and the curb. Such faciliUes increase the conflict between bicyclists and
openlng car doors and reduce v:lsibillty at
intersecUons. Also. they prevent bicyclists from
leaving the bike lane to tum left and cannot be
effectively maintained.
(b) Figure lOO3.2A-2 depicts bike lanes on
an urban-type curbed stt'eet, where parking is
permitted. but without parking stripe or stall
marking.
Bike lanes are established in
conjunction with the parking areas.
As
indicated. 11 feet or 12 feet (depending on
the
of curb) shaU be the mmim:u.:m
width of the bike lane where parking is
pemrltted. This type of lane is satisfactory
~he:re parking is not extensive and where
turnover of parked cars is infrequent.

type
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Figure 1003.2A

Typical Bike lane Cross Sections

(On 2..lane or Multilane Highways)
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However, jf parking is substantial or turnover of
parked cars is high, additional width is
recommended.
(c)

Figure lO03.2A-3 depicts bike lanes along
the outer portions of an urban type curbed
street, where parking is prohibited. This is
generally the most des:l.rable configuration
for bike lanes, as it eliminates potential
confl!cts resulting from auto parking (e.g.,
opening car doors).
Minimum width:!il
8hs.ll. be l!A$ shown. Both mm!m:mms shall
be achieved. With a normal 2-fo@t gutte:r. the mmimum bike lane width. shall
be IS feet. The intent is to provide a m:intmum 4-foot wide bike lane, but with at
least 3 feet between the traffic lane and the
longitudtnal joint at the concrete gutter,
since the gutter reduces the effective width
of the b:l.ke lane for two reasons. First, the
longitudinal joint may not always be
smooth, and may be difficult to ride along.
Secondly, the gutter does not provide a
suitable surface for bicycle travel. Where
gutters are wide (say, 4 feet). an additional
3 feet must be provided because bicyclists
should not be expected to ride in the gutter. Wherever possible, the width of bike
lanes should be :Increased to 6 to 8 feet to
provide for greater safety. Eight-foot bike
lanes can also serve as emergency parking
areas for disabled vehicles.

Striping bike lanes next to cu.:ibli' whe~:e
puking 11 prohibited only during certain
ho'lll"$ shall be done only in conJunction with
special signing to designate the h01i:lJ:1l bike
blnes are to be effective. Since the Vehicle
Code requires bicyclists to ride in bike lanes
where provided (except under certain conditions), proper signing is necessary to inform bicyclists that they are requtred to ride in bike
lanes only durIng the course of the parking
prohibition. This type of bike lane should be
considered only if the vast majority of bicycle
travel would occur dUring the hours of the
parking prohibition. and only if there is a fum
commitment to enforce the parking prohibition.
Because of the obvious complications, this type
of bike lane is not encouraged for general application.
Figure lOO3.2A.-4 depicts bike lanes on a
highway without curbs and gutters. This location is in an undeveloped area where infre-

quent parking is hanclled off the pavement.

This can be accomplished by supplementing the
bike lane signing with R25 (park off pavement)
signs, or R26 (no parking) signs. Mb:dmum
'Widths shaD. be as shown. Additional width is
desirable. particularly where motor vehicle
speeds exceed 40 mph.
The typical motor vehicle lane width next to
a bike lane is 12 feet. There are situations
where it may be necessary to reduce the width
of motor vehicle lanes in order to stripe bike
lanes. In determining the appropriateness of
narrower motor vehicle lanes. consideration
should be given to factors such as motor vehicle
speeds, truck volumes. alignment, and sight
distance. Where favorable conditions exist.
motor vehicle lanes of 11 feet may be feasible.

Bike lanes are not advisable on long. steep
downgrades. where bicycle speeds greater than
30 mph are expected.
As grades increase.
downhill bicycle speeds vvill. increase, which increases the problem of riding near the edge of
the roadway. In such situations. bicycle speeds
can approach those of motor vehicles, and experienced bicyclists will generally move into the
motor vehicle lanes to increase sight distance
and maneuverability. If bike lanes are to be
striped, additional width should be provided to
accommodate higher bicycle speeds.
If the bike lanes are to be located on oneway streets, they should be placed on the right
side of the street. Bike lanes on the left side
would cause bicyclists and motorists to undertake crossing maneuvers in making left turns
onto a two-way street.
(2) Striping and Sign:lng. Details for striping
and signJ.ng of bike lanes are :Included under
Topic 1004.

Ra!sed burlen (e.g•• rslsed traffic bars
asphalt conc:tete dikes) or wsed pavement marken'S shall not be used to delineate
bike banes. Raised barriers prevent motonsts
from merging into bike lanes before making
right turns. as reqUired by the Vehicle Code,
and restrict the movement of bicyclists deSiring
to enter or exit bike lanes. They also impede
routine maintenance. Raised pavement markers increase the difficulty for bicyclists when
entering or exiting bike lanes. and discourage
motorists from merging into bike lanes before
making right turns.
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Bike lane stripes should be placed a constant distance from the outside motor vehicle
lane, Bike lanes with parking permitted (11 ft.
to 13 ft between the bike lane line and the curb)
should not be directed toward the curb at intersections or localized areas where parking is
prohibited. Such a practice prevents bicyclists
from following a straight course. 'Where transitions from one type of bike lane to another are
necessary. smooth tapers should be provided.

signal. it is desirable to install detectors that
are sensitive enough to detect bicycles.

Figure lOO3.2C illustrates recommended
sttlping patterns for bike lanes crossing a motorist right-turn-only lane. When confronted
with such intersections. bicyclists will have to
merge with right-turning motorists. Smce bicyclists are typically traveling at speeds less
than motorists, they should signal and merge
where there is suffiCient gap in :r1ght-tumIDg
traffic. rather than at any predetemnned location. For this reason, it is recommended that
all delineation be dropped at the approach of
the :right-tum lane (or off-ramp). A pair of
parallellmes (delineating· a bike lane crossing)
to channel the bike merge :is not recommended.
as bicyclists will be encouraged to cross at a
predetermined location. rather than when there
is a safe gap :In right-turntng traffic. Also. some
bicyclists are apt to assume they have the right
of way, and may not check for right-turning
motor vehicle traffic.

(3) IntersectlDn. Design. Most auto/bicycle
accidents occur at intersections. For this reason. bikeway design at mtersectio:ns should be
accomplished in a manner that will mintm:ize
confusion by motorists and bicyclists. and will
pe:rm1t both to operate in accordance with the
nOmlal rules of the road.

Figure 1003.28 l.l1ustrates a typical intersection of multilane streets. with bike lanes on
all approaches. Some common movements of
motor vehicles and bicycles are shown. A
prevalent type of accident involves straightthrough bicycle trafilc and right-turning motonsts. Left-tu:rnmg bicyclists also have problems. as the bike lane is on the right side of the
street. and bicyclists have to cross the path of
cars traveling in both directions. Some bicyclists are proficient enough to merge across one
or more lanes of traffic. to use the inside lane or
left-tum lane provided for motor vehicles. However. there are many who do not feel comfortable mak1:r.tg this maneuver. They have the option of making a two-legged left tum by riding
along a course similar to that followed by
pedestr:l.ans. as shown in the diagram. Young
children will oftentimes prefer to dismount and
change directions by walking their bike in the
crosswalk.

A dashed line across the right-turn-only
lane is not recommended on extremely long
lanes. or where there are double :right-turn-only
lanes. For these types of intersections, all
sttlping should be dropped to permit judgment
by the bicyclists to prevail. A Bike Xing sign
may be used to warn motorists of the potential
for bicyclists crossing their path.

lOOS.3 Class

m BikewaY$

Class III bikeways (bike routes) are intended
to provide continuity to the bikeway system.
Bike routes are established along through
routes not served by Class I or II bikeways. or to
connect discontinuous segments of bikeway
(normally bike lanes). Class III facilities are
shared facilities, either with motor vehicles on
the street. or with pedestrians on sidewalks.
and in either case bicycle usage is secondary.
Class III facilities are established by placing
Bfke Route signs along roadways.

At intersections where there is a bike lane
and traffic-actuated signal. installation of bicycle-sensitive detectors Within the bike lane is
desirable. Push button detectors are not as
satisfactory as those located in the pavement
because the cyclist must stop to actuate the
push button. It is also desirable that detectors
in left-tum lanes be sensitive enough to detect
bicycles (see Chapter 9 of the Traffic Manual
and Standard Plans for bicycle-sensitive detector designs).

Mmtrnum widths for Class III bikeways are
not presented. as the acceptable width 15 dependent on many factors. including the yolume
and character of vehicular traffic on the road.
typical speeds. vertical and honzontal alignment. Sight distance. and parking conditions.

At mtersections (without bike lanes) with
Sigruficant bicycle use and a traffic-actuated
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Figure 1003.28
Typ-ical Bicycle!Auto Movements at
rntersections of Multilane Streets
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Figure 1OO~t2C
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Since bicyclists are permitted on all
highways (except prohibited freeways). the
decision to sign the route should be based on
the advisability of encouraging bicycle travel on
the route and other factors listed below.

(b)

(1) On-street Bike Route Crlteria. To be of
benefit to bicycllsts. bike routes should offer a
higher degree of service than alternative streets.
Routes should be signed only :If some of the following apply:
.

Wh.enever sidewalk bikeways are established. a special effort should be made to remove unnecessary obstacles. Whenever bicyclists are directed from bike lanes to sidewalks.
curb cuts should be flush with the street to assure that bicyclists are not subjected to problems associated with crossing a vertical lip at a
flat angle. Also curb cuts at each intersection
are necessary. as well as bikeway yield or stop
signs at uncontrolled intersections. Curb cuts
should be wide enough to accommodate adult
tricycles and two-wheel bicycle trailers.

(a) They provide for through and drrect travel
in bicycle-demand corndors.
(b) Connect discontinuous segments of bike
lanes.
(c)

An effort has been made to adjust traffic

control devj.ces [stop signs. signals} to give
greater priority to bicyclists. as compared
with alternative streets. This could include
placement of bicycle-sensitive detectors on
the lighthand portion of the road. where bicyclists are expected to ride.
(d) Street parking has been removed or restricted in areas of Cli-tiCal width to provide
improved safety.
(e)

Surface imperfections or :Irregularities have
been corrected (e.g.• utility covers adjusted
to grade. potholes filled, etc.).

(f)

Maintenance of the route will be at a higher
standard than that of other comparable
streets (e.g.• more frequent street sweeping).

(2) Sidewalk Bikeway Criteria. In general,
the designated use of sidewalks (as a Class III
bikeway) for bicycle travel is unsatisfactory-.
It is important to recognize that the development of extremely wide sidewalks does not
necessarily add to the safety of sidewalk bicycle
travel, as wide sidevlalks will encourage higher
speed bicycle use and can increase potential for
conilicts with motor vehicles at intersections, as
well as with pedestrians and fixed objects.

Sidewalk bikeways should be considered
only under special c:!.:rcumstances, such as:
(a) To provide bikeway continuity along high
speed or heaVily traveled roadways having
inadequate space for bicyclists. and uninterrupted by driveways and intersections
for long distances.

On long. narrow bridges. In such cases,
ramps should be installed at the sidewalk
approaches. If approach bikeways are tvJOway. sidewalk fac:l1ities should also be
two-way.

In residential areas. sidewalk riding by
young children too inexperienced to ride in the
street is common. With lower bicycle speeds
and lower auto speeds. potential conflicts are
somewhat lessened. but still exist. Nevertheless. this type of sidewalk. bicycle use is accepted. But it 1s inappropriate to sign these facilities as bikeways. Bicyclists should not be
encouraged (through sign:ing) to ride facilities
that are not designed to accommodate bicycle
travel.
(3) Destination Signing of Bike Routes. For
Bike Route Signs to be more functional. supplemental plates may be placed beneath them
when located along routes leading to high demand destinations (e.g.• ''To Downtown"; ''To
State College"; etc.-- see Figure 1004.4 for typical signing).

There are instances where it is necessary to
sign a route to direct bicyclists to a logical destination, but where the route does not offer any
of the above listed bike route features. In such
cases. the route should not be signed as a bike
route; however, destination signing may be advisable. A typical application of destination
slg:niD.g would be where bicyclists are directed
off a highway to bypass a section of freeway.
Special signs would be placed to gUide bicyclists
to the next logical destination. The intent is to
direct bicyclists in the same way as motonsts
would be directed if a highway detour was necessitated.
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1003.4 1!Ucycles O~. Freeways

of bikeway. Many of the criterta are mportant
to consider on any highway where bicycle travel
is expected. without regard to whether or not
bikeways are established.

In some instances, bicyclists are permitted
on freeways. Seldom would a freeway be signed
or striped as a bikeway. but it can be opened
for use if it meets certain criteria. Essentially.
the crtterta involve assess:lng the safety and
convenience of the freeway as compared with
available alternate routes. If a reasonable alternate route exists, U would normally be unnecessary to open the freeway. However, if the
alternate route :Is inconvenient (e.g.• it involves
substantial out of direction travel) and I or is
considered unsuitable for bicycle travel (e.g..
high-speed traffic. no paved. shoulders. poor
sight distance. etc.). the freeway may be a
better alternative for bicyclists. However. a
freeway should not be opened to bicycle use :If it
is detennmed to be incompatible (e.g.. narrow
lanes.
no
shoulders.
freeway-to-freeway
interchanges, etc.).
Normally. freeways in
urban areas .vill have characteristics that make
it infeasible to permit bicycle use. Where no
reasonable alternative exists 'ltvithin a freeway
corridor. development of a separate bike path
should be considered :If dIctated by demand.

(1) Bridges. Bikeways on highway bndges
must be carefully coorcUnated with approach
bikeways to make sure that all elements are
compatible. For example, bicycle traffic bound
in opposite directions is best accommodated by
bike lanes on each side of a highway. In such
cases, a two-way bike path on one side of a
bridge would normally be inappropriate. as one
direction of bicycle traffic would be reqUired to
cross the highway at grade twice to get to and
from the bridge bike path. Because of the inconvenience. many bicyclists will be encouraged
to !ide on the wrong side of the highway beyond
the bridge te:rmini.

The. followtng c!iterta apply to a two-way
bike path on one side of a highway bridge:
(a) The bikeway approach to the bridge should
be by way of a separate two-way facility for
the reason expla:lned above.
(b)

1003.$ Mult!purpose

A physical separation,

Sitch

u a chmn

link. fence or :railing, shall be provIded to

When bicyclists are permitted on segments
of freeway. it will be necessary to modify and
supplement freeway regulatory signs, particularly those at freeway ramp entrances (see
Chapter 4 of the Traffic Manual).

offset thlf:l adverse effects of ha'ri.ng
bicycles traveling against motor vehicle
traffic. The physical separation should be
designed to m.ln1mize fixed end hazards to
motor vehicles and :If the bridge is an :in-

terchange structure. to minim.1ze sight distance restrictions at ramp intersections.

Recreationa~ Trall$

In some :Instances. it may be appropriate for
recreational agencies to develop multipurpose
recreational trails - for hikers. Joggers, equestrians, bicycHsts. etc. Many of these trails will not
be paved and will not meet the standards for
Class I bikeways. As such, these facilities
should not be signed as bikeways. Rather. they
should be designated as recreational trails (or
similar designation), along with regulatory
signing to restrict motor vehicles, as approp!iate. If recreational trails are to serve primarily
bicycle travel, they should be developed :In accordance with standards for Class I bikeways.

It :Is recommended that bikeway br.l.d.ge
railings or fences placed between traffic lanes
and bikeways be at least 4.5 feet high to minimize the ll.k.elihood of bicyclists falling over the
railings. Standard bridge railings which are
lower than 4.5 feet can be retrofitted with
lightweight upper railings or chain link fence
suitable to restrain bicyclists.

Seperate high:way ovel'Cl'Ossb1g $tmctures
fol!' bikeway traffic shan conform. to Cliltrua:'
stmd:m'd. pedestd.a.n overcrossmg design
loading of 85 pounds per square foot. The
minimum clear widtis. shan be the paved
width of the approach bikeway.
If
pedestrians are to use the structure. additional
width is recommended.

1003.6 lWl!licellall'Jl.eous Bik.eway Criteria

'TIAe follOWing are m:lscellaneous bUreway
criteria which should be followed to the extent
pert:lnent to Class I, II and HI bikeways. Some,
by their very nature, will not apply to all classes

(2) Surface Quality. The surface to be used
by bicyclists should be smooth. free of potholes,
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and the pavement edge urufonn. For :rideability
on new construction, the finished surface of
bikeways should not vary more than 0.02 foot
from the lower edge of an 8-foot long straight
edge when laid on the surface in any direction.
Tab~e .~ 003.6

BIKEWAY SURfACE TOLERANCES
Direction of
Travel
Parallel to travel

Grooves(l)

Steps(2)

No more

No more
than 3/8"
high

than 1/2"

'wide
Perpendicular to
travel

No more
than 3/4"
high

(1) Groove--A narrow slot in the surface that could catch a
bicycle wheel, such as a gap between two concrete slabs.
(2) Step--A ridge in the pavement. such as that which
might exist between the pavement and a concrete gutter or
manhole cover: or that might exist between two pavement
blankets when the top level does not extend to the edge of
the roadway.

Table 1003.6 indicates the recommended
bikeway surface tolerances for Class II and HI
bikeways developed on exiSting streets to minimize the potential for causing bicyclists to lose
control of their bicycle (Note:
Stricter
tolerances should be achieved on new bikeway
construction.) Shoulder rumble strips are not
suitable as a :riding surface for bicycles. See
Traffic Manual section 6-03.2 for additional
information regarding rumble st:rip design
considerations for bicycles.
(3) Drainage Grates. Manhole Covers, and
Driveways. Dramage inlet grates, manhole cov-

ers, etc., on bikeways should be designed and
installed in a manner that provides an adequate
surface for bicyclists. They should be maintained flush with the surface when resurfacing.

Drainage mid grates on bikeways shd
have openings !IUUTOW enough mild 8hort
enough to assuxe bicycle fues will not drop
into t:he g:r1id:el\l\ (e.g., :reu.cuUJ!.u~ type). regud-

less of the dtrection @f b~cycle tmvel. Where
it is not immediately feaSible to replace existing
grates with standard grates designed for bicycles, 1 inch x 1/4 inch steel cross straps should
be welded to the grates at a spacing of 6 inches
to 8 inches on centers to reduce the size of the
openings adequately.
Corrective actions described above are recommended on all highways where bicycle travel
is pe:rm1tted. whether or not bik.eways are designated.
Future driveway construction should avoid
construction of a vertical lip from the driveway
to the gutter, as the lip may create a problem
for bicyclists when entering from the edge of the
roadway at a flat angle. If a lip is deemed necessary. the height should be limited to 1/2
mch.
(4) At-grade Railroad Crossings and Cattle
Guards. 'Vlhenever it is necessary to cross rail-

road tracks with a bikeway. special care must
be taken to assure that the safety of bicyclists
is protected. The bikeway crossing should be at
least as wide as the approaches of the bik.eway.
Wherever possible. the crossing should be
straight and at right angles to the rails. For onstreet bikeways where a skew is unavoidable.
the shoulder (or bike lane) should be widened. if
possible. to permit bicyclists to cross at r:lght
angles {see Figure lOO3.6Al. If this is not possible. special construction and materials should.
be considered to keep the flangeway depth and
width to a min.trnum. Pavement should be
maintained so ridge buildup does not occur
next to the rails. In some cases, timber plank
crossings can be justified and can provide for a
smoother crosSing. Where hazards to bicyclist
cannot be avoided. appropriate signs should be
installed to warn bicyclists of the danger.
All railroad. crossings are regulated by the
California Public Utilities Conunission (CPUC).
All new bike path railroad crossings must be
approved by the CPUC. Necessary railroad
protection will be determined based on a joint
field review involving the applicant. the :railroad
company. and the CPUC.
The presence of cattle guards along any
roadway where bicyclists are expected should
be clearly marked with adequate advance
warning.
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(5) Hazard Markings. Vertical barriers and
obstructions. such as abutments. piers. and
other features causing bikeway constriction.
should be clearly marked to gain the attention
of approaching bicyclists.
This treatment
should be used only where unavoidable. and is
by no means a substitute for good bikeway design. An example of a hazard marking is shown
in Figure l003.6B. Signs. reflectors. diagonal
black and yellow markings. or other treatments
will be appropriate in other instances to alert
bicyclists to potential hazards.

exist.

m

The R.8I bike hm.e sign shan be placed at
the beginning of an bike lane$. on the far
side of every artedal street m:terIiMection. at
an major changes in direction, llW.d at maxtmum ha1f~m:Ue intervals.

TORle 1004 .. Uniform Signs,
Markings and Traffic Control
Devices

Bike lane pavement markings shWl be
placed on the fa:r side of each intersection,
and may be placed at othe:r locations u desired.

Introducti~n

Per Section 2376 of the Streets and

l.a!H~$ (ClufJ

Bike lanes require standard signi.ng and
pavement markings as shown on Figure
1004.3. This figure also depicts the proper
method of strtptng bike lanes through
:Intersections. Bike lane lines are not typicall,y
extended through intersections. Where motor
vehicle :right turns are not pennitted. the solid
bike lane stripe should extend to the edge of the
intersection. and begin again on the far side.
Where light turns are permitted. the solid stripe
should terminate 100 to 200 feet prior to the
intersection.
A dashed line. as shown in
Figure. may be carried to. or near. the
intersection. Where city blocks are short « 400
feet). the length of dashed stripe is typically
close to 100 feet. Where blocks are longer or
motor vehicle speeds are high (> 40 mph). the
length of dashed stripe should be increased up
to 200 feeL

(5) Lighting. Bikeway lighting should be
considered along routes where rughtt1:rne riding
is expected. This is particularly important for
bike paths serving as commuter routes, such as
paths leadtng to colleges. Adequate lighting is
also lmportant at bike path crossings of streets
and for unde:rpae~"''3. Normally. on-street bikeways w1U be adequately lighted if street lights

1004.1

Bike

mgh~

waYI3 Code. uniform. signS!, ma:ddngs, and
traffic conuol devices sluill be used. .As such
this section is mandatory, except where per-

Raised pavement marke~ Ol" othe:r :raised
bamer§Jl Iduill. not be used to delineate bike
mnes.

rnlssive language is used. See the Traffic Manual for detailed specifications.

The G93 Bike Route sign may also be used
along bike lanes. but its prnnary purpose
should be to provide directional signing and
destination sign:lng where necessary. A proliferation of Bike Route signs along signed and
striped bike lanes serves no useful purpose.

1004.2 Bike Pa,tho (Class X)
An optional. 4-mch yellow strtpe may be
placed to separate opposing directions of travel.
A 3-foot stripe wIth a 9-foot space is the recoxnmended stnpmg patte:rn. but may be revised,
depending on the situation.

Many signs on the roadway also will apply
to bicyclists in bike lanes. Standard regulatory.
wa:rning, and gUide signs used specifically in
conjunction With bike lanes are shown in
Chapter 4 of the Traffic Manual.

Standard regulatmy, warn:illg, and gUide
signs used on highways may be used. on bike
paths. as appropriate (and may be scaled down
in sizel. Special regulatOlY. warning, and gUide
signs may also be used to meet specific needs.

1004.4 Bike Routes (Class m)

White painted word (or symbol) warning
markings on the pavement may be used as an
effective means of alerting bicyclists to approaching hazards. such as sharp curves, barner posts. etc.

Bike routes are shared routes and do not
require pavement markings. In some instances.
a 4-inch white edge stripe separating the traffic
lanes from the shoulder can be helpful in providing for safer shared use. This practice is
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particularly applicable on rural highways. and
on major arterials in urban areas where there is
no vehicle parldng.
Bike routes are established through placement of the 093 Bike Route sign. Bike route
signs are to be placed periodically along the
route. .At changes :in direction. the bike route
signs are supplemented by 033 directional arrows. Typical bike route signing is shown on
Figure 1004.4. The figure shows how destination signing. through application of a spec:l.a1 plate. can make the Bike Route sign. more
functional for the bicyclist. This type of signing
is recommended when a bike route leads to a
high demand destination (e.g.• downtown, college. etc.).
Many signs on the roadway also will apply
to bicycHsts. Standard warning and gUide signs
used spec:lfically in conjunction with bike
routes are shown in Chapter 4 of the Traffic
Manual.
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Figure 1003J5A

Railroad Crossings
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crossing.

LANE
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BIKE
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Figure 1003.69
Obstruction Markings

Pier, abutment or other obstruction

11

II 6
S0
I'd1 4-

White Stripe

L

Direction of
Bike Travel
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LEGEND

\
I
I
I

I
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L :: VW
where: L :: length of approach marking (Ft.)
V :: Average speed of bicycl is1s (M PH)
W :: Width of obstruction (Fl.)

I
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BIKE
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Figure 1003a6A
RaHroad Crossings
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Figure 100:t6B
Obstruction Markings

Pier, abutment or other obstruction
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Figure 100403
Bike lane Signs and Markings

WHERE VEHICLE PARKING IS PROHIBITED
Optional Dashed Stripe

Centerline or Lane Line

~

(See Note 4)

=

r

6" White Stripe

4' Minimum
(See Figure '1003.2A)

~

>
z
I-""'CJ--~"C CU~~' ~r
1""1

::::-1

':

100' -

200'

~ ~,~= ~-:±'r,8'

edge of pavement

t

R26, R81

<=

I

Optional Markings

(See Note 1)

(No Parking)
(Bike Lane)
(See Note 6)

WHERE VEHICLE PARKING IS PERMITTED
Optional Dashed Stripe

(See Note 4)
=:>

11' or 12' Minimum
(See Figure 1003.2.0.)

100' -

Mandatory Markings

200'

(See Note 1)

l:3 ~ ~.~:.---,
6" White

~

Str~~~onal

Markings

IF'

r

I

(See Note 1)

NO STALLS

~ >T-c.'"
"iF
"iF
M

~

PARKING STALLS

5' M' .

Inlmum

Wh;t,2
'if.

(See Note 5)

RB1
(See Note 6)

I-

STALLS

Notes:
1. The Bike Lone Pavement markings sholl be placed
on the for side of each intersection. and may be
place at other locations as desired.

5. In areas where parking stalls are nol necessary
(because porking is light), it is permissible 10
point a 4" solid white stripe to fully delineate
Ihe bike lane. This may be advisable where there
is concern that motorist may misconstrue Ihe bike
lane to be (l traffic lone.

2. The use of the bicycle symbol pavement marking to
supplement the word message is optional.
3. The G93 Bike Route sign may be placed intermittently
along Ihe bike lane if desired.

6. The RBj Bike Sign shall be placed at the beginning
of all bike lanes, on the far side of every arterial
street intersection, at all major changes in direction,
and 01 maximum half-mile intervals.

4. Where motorist right turns are permilted, the solid
bike lone line sholl either be dropped entirely, or
dashed as shown, beginning at (] poinl belween 100
and 200 feet in advance of the intersecHon.
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Figure 1004.4

Bike Route Signing

G93
Special Optional
Destination Signing

G33

G93
Special Optional
Destination Signing

NOTE: The G93 Bike Route signs shall be placed at all points where
the route changes direction and periodically as necessary.
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Table

302~1

Standards for Paved
Sholdder Width
Paved Shoulder Width (ft.)
Right

Left
41anes(1)

10
10
10

5
10

6 or more lanes(l)
Separate roadways

(2)

Auxiliary lanes

10

Freeway-to-freeway
connectioriS
Single-Lane Ramps
Multilane Ramps
Multilane undivided

10(3)

MultUane divided
Multllane undivided

8
8

8
8(6)

10

2-1ane

(8)

Slow-moving vehicle lane

4(9)

NOTES:
(1) Total in beth directions. See Index 62.l.

(2) Use widths above. See Fig. 305.6 for slope treatment.
(3) ~e lane connection over 1500 feet in length should be widened to 2 lanes with 5-foot shoulders.

(4) 4 feet preferred in urban areas and/or when ramp is metered. See Index 504.8 and "Ramp Meter Design Guidelines," dated
January 1991, for additional mlormatlon.
(5) May be reduced to 2 feet.
Guidelines".

4,

feet preferred In urban areas and/or when ramp is metered. See ''Ramp Meter Design

(6) May be reduced to :2 feet or 4- feet (preferred in urban areas) in the 2-lane section of an exit ramp which transitions from a
single lane. May be reduced to 2 feet in ramp sections having 3 or more lanes. See Index 504.8 and the "Ramp Meter Design
Guidelines".
(7) Use 5 feet for 4-lanes and 8 feet for 6 or more lane facilities. May be reduced to 2 foot offset for curbed medians in urban
areas where design speed is 45 mph or less (Index 209.3).

(8) See Table 307.2 and 307.3. respectively for minimum shoulder widths for new construction and for RRR projects on 2-lane
highways.
(9) On right side of climbing or passing lane section only.
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CHAPTER 300
GEOMETRIC CROSS SECTION

CHAPTER 200
GEOMETRIC DeSIGN AND
STRUCTURE STANDARDS

307.2 'l'wo-ue Cross sections foE' New ConetlrucU@D,

These standards are to be used for highways on new alignment as well as on existing
highways where the width, alignment. grade, or
other geometric featuresa:re being upgraded.

200.3 Position of Curbs
The genernJ polley for positioning curbs Is to
provide the same unobstructed :roadbed width
at intersections and median openings as is
normally provided between such points. All dimensions (offsets) to curbs are from the near
edge of traveled way to the inside face of curb at
gutter grade.

A 2-1ane. 2-way roadbed consists of a. 24foot wide traveled way plus paved shoulders. In
order to provide stlructmal support. the minimum. paved 'Width of each shouidelf $Ju>J1 be
2 feet. 'TYPical 2-lanecross sections are shown
:In Figure 307.2.

(1) Through Lanes. M1r.dmum curb offsets,
right and left. should be the normal width of the
outside (right) and mside (median) shoulder, respectively, as set fnrth in Table 302. L

Shoulder widths based on design yem:'

t:m.Mc volumes shall conform to the sUmdw.'d.s given in Table

Island curbs used to
channelize intersection traffic movements
should be positioned as descnbed in Index
405.4.
(2)

SO~1.2.

Charu1eliZatiDn.

Table 307.2
Shoulder Widths for Twoglane

Roadbed New Construction
Projects

(3) Separate Tu:m.lng Lanes. Curb offsets to
the right of :right tum lanes :In urban areas may

be reduced to 2 feet :if bicycle traffic is not a
consideration and design exception approval
has been obtamed :In accordance with Index
82.2. No curb offset is required to the left of left
tum lanes in urban areas.

Two-wayADT
(Design Year)
Less than 400
Over 400

(4) Median Opentngs.
Median openings
(Figure 405.5) should not be curbed unless
necessaIY to delineate areas occupied by traffic
signal posts. Mountable B4 curbs should be
used in. these special cases.

Shoulder Width
{ft}
2(l)

or 4(2)
8

(1) Requires FHWA exception
(2) Bridge width is to be 32 feet minimum (see In.dex 208.1).

(5) Urban Arterial. Highways. Continuous
median curb offsets may be reduced to 2 feet
when necessary to match local agency stande..rds on conventional diVIded highways :in urban areas when design speed is equal to or less
than 45 mph.

307.3 Two-lwne Cross Sections fo:r :RRR.

Projects
(1) GeneraL These standards have been excerpted from Design Information Bulletin Number 15 (DIB No. 75). "Geometric Design Crtteria
for Resurfactng. Restoration. and Rehabllitation
(RRR) Projects", dated April 15. 1991. and the
June 26. 1991 memorandum providmg clarification of Dm No. 75.

The above referenced documents also contain additional geometric design criteria and

policies pertinent to the development of RRR
projects.
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Table 301.3

(2) Geometric Design Criteria.

I

1

(al Roadbed Widili--1'b.e sSRoadbed Wnim:um"
column from Table 307.3 sh.an be the
RRR standard applied to roadbeds.
Roadbed is defined as traveled way plu.s
usable shoulders. either paved or unpaved.
Roadbeds leu tho the s'Roadbed Minimmn lS shall be widen.ed. to the ISRoadbed
Desirable Wnb'numi '.
Roadbedfil at or
above i'Mhdmu.mn may be rehabilitated
at their extst:b1g widths (mcluding minor
widening {01' latem support 01' m'dformity of pavement width) 'Wlless the
safety lllWllysis indicates a deficiency
that :reqmes widening, in which case
the rmadbed shaD. be widened to the
"Desirable Minimum".

RRR Width(1) Standards for Bridges
and Roadbeds

(b) Bridge Wldth--The "In-Place Bridge M.inimum!' from Tn];»le 307.3 shall be the
standuti math for bridges to remam m
place Vlith the condition that the clear

1 Bridge width is defined as the clear width between curbs
or rails. whichever is lesser. Roadbed is defined as the traveled way plus usable shoulders. Width criteria for new and.
reconstructed bndgcs are given under Index 208. 1.

'Width l!Iihall equal or exceed the approach
Toadbed width. Bridge width Is defined as
the clear width between curbs or rails.
whichever is less. Bridges which are at or
exceed the "In-Place Bridge Minimum" may
be left in. place and rehabilitated as appropriate regarding j oint reconstruction.
deck seals. etc. Bridges that ue within
the limits of WIll. RRR. project and are less
than the ''In-Place :Bridge MiDimtUD."
shall b@';l widened according to the
''Bridge Widened" column of Table 307.3.

In-Place
Bridge Min. &
Current Bndge Roadbed Desir- Roadbed(21
.MYr
Widened able Min. (ft)
Min. (ft)
0-250 , • . 32 , . , . • , 24 . . . . . • • 24251-400 .• 32 ••.•.. 26 . . • . . • • 24-

401-1000 .. 32 , . . . . • 28 . , , .. , .241001-3000 . 40 .••.• , 32 •. , ••.. 28
300 1-6000 . 40 . , , , 36 & 40(3) , , , , , 28
Over 6000 . 40 . . , • • , 40 . . • , • • . 32

:2 The truck usage on the highway should be considered
when determining roadbed widths.

3 The "In-Place Bridge Min. n is 36 feet, and the "Roadbed
Desirable Min. n is 40 feet. Design exception approval. is
requ1red whenever the approach roadbed width is greater
than the bridge width.

The cOll:rection of ensting bridge rail.
apPifoo.ch guardran, and gwudrall connection deficiencies shan be included. in
the RRR project. regardless of the
widening requirements diSCU!lIlSed above.
The deferral of bridge widening or rai1. deficiency correction work may be considered
when the completion of the Structure PS&E
for such work will resu.lt in a significant
delay to the completion of the RRR project.
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